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Register of Members’ Conflicts of Interest Arising 
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1. Sections 62 to 65 and 68 of the Crown Entities Act 2004 require a Board Member, who has an actual or potential conflict of interest, to

disclose all relevant details (including the nature of the interest and monetary value) in respect of the conflict of interest as soon as

practicable after the Board Member becomes aware that the conflict of interest has arisen.

2. The table below sets out all (if any) perceived or actual conflicts of interest that have been identified prior to the Board meeting.

Member's 
Name 

Matter Interest Nature Monetary 
Value $ 

Extent Date Notified How Interest Will Be 
Managed 

No perceived conflicts of interest have been identified prior to the meeting. 
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Title Chief Executive's Report to the Board 

Status Decision D Information 181 

Meeting Date 27 September 2018 

Agenda Item 2.1 

1 Performance 

1.1 The average time to resolution for claims with reviews was 97.9 days, an improvement of 0.9 
days since last month's Report (which also recorded an improvement). 

1.2 We continue to work with FairWay on a proposal to extend the 28-day instruction timeframe to 
45 days in those cases where it is likely that a withdrawal would result from internal resolution. 

1.3 All reported rehabilitation rates (short-term and long-term) remain below target. 

1.4 The 10 week return to work rate has remained at 67.4% since May 2018 (against a target of 
68.5% ). The nine month return to work rate declined by 0.1 % from the end of July 2018 (it is 
now 0.5% below target). 

1.5 Year to date growth of the long-term claims pool is ahead of target at 1.7%. 

1.6 The 12-month rolling result for cover decision timeliness has remained steady at 1.15 working 
days. This has remained the same since May 2018, (the target is 1.10 working days) 

1. 7 The single effective discount rate fell 18 basis points to 3.24% in August, increasing the OCL by 
$2.1 b year to date. This is the largest downward month on month shift in the single effective 
discount rate since April 2017. The OCL is now valued at $42.3b. 

1.8 While year to date investment returns have delivered $800 million above budget, investment 
performance after costs is underperforming benchmark by 0.45% (after trading and property 
costs). 

2 Claims Front End Establishment update 

2.1 On Monday 17 September, we introduced a new lodgement system which has automated the 
straightforward parts of our current process for registering and approving cover on claims using 
a combination of business rules and predictive modelling. 
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2.2 This means that our clients will know sooner what is happening with their claim, and our people 
will be able to spend more time focusing on the work that adds the most value to clients. When 
we have a client’s contact details, we’ll send them a text to say their claim is approved, or that 
we’re working on it. 

2.3 We completed deployment successfully with only a small number of issues or defects identified 
on the first day, these are being appropriately managed as part of early life support. 

2.4 On the first day 69% of claims completed processing through the model resulting in claims 
either being automatically approved or held for cover.  The proportion of claims automatically 
accepted was close to expectations and this will be carefully monitored. Our quality assurance 
team is providing comfort that the automated cover decisions are valid with no issues identified. 

2.5 Our lodgement teams in Hamilton and Dunedin report staff are positive and enthusiastic.  On 
the first day they were operating at a slightly slower pace while learning the new solution but are 
overall happy with the process improvements. 

3 Completion of ASMS and PSA negotiations 
3.1 ACC has now successfully concluded collective bargaining with both the Association of Salaried 

Medical Specialists (ASMS) and the Public Service Association (PSA), with both agreements 
being ratified by members. The ASMS agreement is in place until 30 June 2020 and PSA until 
30 August 2019. Having these agreements in place will enable a settled employee relations 
environment without the prospect of industrial action over the next 12 months. 

3.2 As part of the agreement with the PSA, we will set up a collaborative Remuneration Working 
Group to consider different ways of approaching remuneration which would be beneficial for 
ACC and employees. Any such changes would be discussed and agreed with the 
Remuneration and Governance Committee prior to being included in a future collective 
agreement.   

4 New communication channel for providers 
4.1 On Monday 10 September 2018, the first edition of ‘Your ACC Pānui’ was sent out to 15,000 

providers.  

4.2 ‘Your ACC Pānui’ is a quarterly e-newsletter, it consists of content from right across ACC. It was 
developed to update all providers on what is happening at ACC and what they need to be aware 
of. This channel was created as a result of feedback from providers.  

4.3  ‘Your ACC Pānui’ incorporates information from across the business, including Injury 
Prevention, Provider Service Delivery, Client Service Delivery and Clinical Services.   
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5 Front line engagement 
5.1 In the last month, I have continued engagement with our branches, I took the opportunity to visit 

the Bay of Plenty Branches (Whakatane, Rotorua and Tauranga) while in Tauranga for the Aims 
Games.  

5.2 This year’s Aims Games was a huge success for ACC, ACC’s presence and engagement with 
participants, coaches and parents was a big improvement on previous years.  The event has 
now increased to over 11,000 - 11, 12 and 13-year-olds competing across 20 sports.  Our focus 
for the event was on promoting recognition of concussion and promoting ACC Sportsmart and 
Netballsmart which are a comprehensive warm up programmes. 

5.3 The Minister for ACC attended the Games and we both received first-hand experience of the 
new Sportsmart warm up programme with Jamie Tout the Black Ferns Strength and 
Conditioning Coach. 

5.4 I was in Dunedin to address the Physiotherapy New Zealand conference.  I met with staff in the 
Dunedin sites, including the new lodgement team who deployed Claims Front End 
Establishment.  I made my way up the South Island visiting the Timaru, Christchurch, 
Greymouth and Nelson branches.  

Written by: 
Scott Pickering,  
Chief Executive 
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Appendix A – Objective Register - Risk Assessment 

Strategic 
Intention: 

Maintain a diverse, high performing workforce empowered to deliver great customer experiences and 
outcomes 

How we intent 
to deliver: 

1. Our workforce
reflects New Zealand
diversity.

2. We have highly
motivated capable
leaders.

3. We make our
environments and
those we influence
over injury free.

4. Our people is
capable and proud to
be part of ACC.

5. Our organisational
design and our
practices facilitate
high performance
now and into the
future.

This is 
important 
because: 

Our ability to deliver our strategic intentions depends on the culture and capability of our 
people. 

Our leaders will have the capabilities and motivation to develop and nurture high-
performing, customer-focused teams. 

Those leaders will make our environments, and those we have influence over, injury 
free. In fact, we will demonstrate genuine workplace safety leadership as an example for 
all New Zealand organisations. 

We will increasingly reflect New Zealand’s diversity across our own workforce. This will 
allow us to more effectively listen, respond to and anticipate our customers’ needs. 

These efforts will ensure our people are highly engaged and are proud to be part of our 
organisation. 

Risk 
Management 

Strategy 

Environmental 
Information 

C
ur

re
nt

 R
is

k 
R

at
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et
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R
at
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g Treatments Treatment Owner Completion 

Date 
^Key risk areas 

a) People &
Culture

We do not have 
the 
organisational 
leadership, 
capability or 
capacity in our 
workforce to 
effectively deliver 
business 
performance and 
transformative 
change. 

Executive 
Owner: 
CTO 

Assurance 
Priority: 
Medium 

Value 
Creation & 
Protection 

Ensure an 
effective 
workforce and 
culture to 
enable 
delivery of 
business 
outcomes and 
the creation of 
an 
organisation 
that 
continually 
transforms to 
meet 
customer 
needs. 

• The external
employee
relations
environment and
healthy labour
market provide a
more
challenging
context in which
to manage
people risk.

• ACC will deliver
significant
organisational
change over the
coming period.

• Our employee
engagement is
generally strong
and ACC is
viewed as an
attractive
employer

• Our employee
turnover rate
around 14% and
has been
increasing
gradually over
the last year.

• Various factors
will impact on
the requirements
of our workforce
in the future (e.g.
technological
change, artificial
intelligence, etc.)
and the nature of
the available
workforce (e.g.
aging workforce,
increased
contingent
workers,
increasing
diversity, etc.).

M
ed

iu
m

 

M
ed

iu
m

 1. Manage the people aspects of
organisational changes in
2018/19 and transformation to
ensure culture and workforce
capability is maintained or
improved. (G)

2. Increase workforce diversity as
a strategy to ensure attraction
and retention of appropriate
talent. (G)

3. Enhance ACC’s leadership
capability by managing
succession risk in key roles
and increasing the pool of
future leaders. (G)

4. Develop a strategic five-year
workforce plan for ACC,
describing the changing
workforce capability and
capacity requirements. (G)

5. Implement workforce
management tools to manage
workforce capacity and
workload (G)

1. Head of
Business
Partners and
Org Change

2. Head of Org
Development

3. Head of
Business
Partnership
and Org
Change

4. Head of
Organisational
Development

5. Chief
Operating
Officer and
Operations
Leadership
team

30 June 2019 
for all 
treatments.  



Strategic 
Intention: 

b) Health & 
Safety 

We fail to take 
reasonable and 
practicable steps 
to prevent harm 
to employees or 
third parties 

Executive 
Owner: 

CTO 

Assurance 
Priority: 

High 

Assurance 
Activity: 

• Health and 
Safety 
governance 
and system 
implementati 
on 
(completed 
2017/18), 

• Currently 
undertaking 
review of 
Health and 
Safety - third 
party 
providers. 

Maintain a diverse, high performing workforce empowered to deliver great customer experiences and 
outcomes 

Value 
Protection 

Maintain and 
build on our 
strong culture 
of health and 
safety. Keep 
our 
employees 
and any third 
parties safe at 
ACC. 

• 

• 

• 

Our injury 
frequency 
rates have 
decreased 
significantly 
over the past 
year. 
We have 
reviewed and 
updated our 
operational 
health and 
safety risks in 
line with the 
new Risk 
Framework 
and identified 
the top ten 
risks. 
We have 
performed well 
on the recent 
Accredited 
Employer 
Audit, 
highlighting 
the robustness 
of our systems 
and processes 
and the 
engagement 
of our 
managers and 
health and 
safety 
representative 
s. 

E E 
::I ::I 
:a :a 
Cl) 

:E 
Cl) 

:E 

1. Deliver the Health, Safety and 
Wellbeing plan for 2018-19 to 
implement the SafePlus framework 
to improve leadership, engagement 
and risk management in workplace 
health, safety and wellbeing. (G) 

2. Review the effectiveness of 
controls for the top ten risks for 
ACC and Third parties to identify 
further mitigation actions to reduce 
residual risk where possible. (G) 

1. Head of 
Health and 
Safety 
Systems 

2. Head of 

Health and 
Safety 
Systems 

3. Head of 

Health and 
Safety 
Systems 

1. June 
2019 

2. June 
2019 

3. Dec 2018 

Table format adapted from an exhibit in a slideshow by  Managing Director, Risk Oversight Solutions Inc. 

ASecondary risk driver - some of the top 13 risks map to more than one strategic intention therefore these risks have been assigned both a primary and secondary risk driver. 

*Potential new 'value creation' risks relating to the SOI deliverables appropriate sharing of information across government and organisational-wide strength in analytics. 

9(2)(a)

9(2)(h)



Tt K1J)(lreih11na Awhina N1ng11 Wl'l.ira 

Title Strategic Intentions Risk Paper: Our People 

Status Decision 181 Information D 

Meeting Date 27 September 2018 

Agenda Item 2.2 

1 Purpose 

1.1 Our strategic intentions represent the areas where we are concentrating our efforts. They reflect 
both our outcomes and the Government's priorities for ACC. 

1.2 As part of adopting the Five Lines of Assurance (5LOA) model, objective based risk 
management is a way to present ACC's top risks to the Board to show a clear linkage to our 
core strategic intentions, identify the value creation and value protection aspects of the risks, 
and assess the current (residual) risk to achieving each strategic intention. This helps 
strengthen the links between organisational strategy, performance, risk management, and 
independent assurance. 

1.3 This strategic intention assessment is "maintain a diverse, high performing workforce 
empowered to deliver great customer experiences and outcomes" and is provided to support 
the Executive and Board when considering our people. It encapsulates the key person risk 
discussed by the Board. 

2 Recommendations 

2.1 It is recommended that the ACC Board: 

a) Review the strategic intention to "maintain a diverse, high performing workforce 
empowered to deliver great customer experiences and outcomes" using the Five Lines of 
Assurance approach. 

b) Note that the overall (residual) risk profile for this strategic intention is assessed as 
'Medium' with treatment plans and assurance activities in place to retain the rating at 
"Medium" by ensuring that this risk does not increase in a challenging internal and 
external environment. 



3 Alignment to Strategic Direction 

3.1 In August 2017, the Risk Assurance and Audit Committee approved management's approach to 
the implementation of the Five Lines of Assurance with a plan to bring a series of risk 
discussions to the Board based on the strategic intentions in the draft Statement of Intent 2018 -
2022. 

3.2 This paper should be read in conjunction with the updates and discussions at the Board in 
February 2018 on reviewing and finalising the draft Statement of Intent. The key strategic 
intentions are: 

pi 
Increase the success of our injury prevention 

activities 

Core Strategic .... ~ Improve our customers ' outcomes and 
Intentions experiences 

;. Improve the financial sustainabi lly of the 
Seheme I 

---------4 
muullain a diverse. high performingworl<fofee"" 

empowered to deliver great customer 
~ .._ - experiences and outcomes _ • • ------

Organisation Health & 
'"" ? 

Improve the way we use, protect and share 
Capability Intentions information 

~ 
SupportACC with reliable, safe and secure 

information technology 

~ ' 

4 Risk Appetite 

4.1 The following Risk Appetite Statements are most relevant to this strategic intention: 

a) People and Culture - Overall N 

b) People and Culture - Conduct C 

c) People and Culture - Performance 

d) People and Culture - Capability 

e) People and Culture - Change and Resilience R 

f) Operational Control - Fraud and Integrity A 

g) Health and Safety - Personal and Physical Security A 

h) Health and Safety - Health, Safety and Wellbeing A 

0 

0 

2 
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5 Discussion 
5.1 The 5LOA model states the Executive and Board’s role is to independently assess risk 

management processes and the residual risk to achieving our strategic intentions. To execute 
that role the Executive and Board could consider the following questions when assessing the 
risk related to this strategic intention:  

a) Does the Risk Assessment (Appendix A) capture the key risks relating to this strategic
intention?

b) Is the current (residual) risk status acceptable as it applies to this strategic intention?

c) Having considered the appropriateness of the current (residual) risk rating for this
strategic intention, is this in line with our overall risk appetite as it applies to this strategic
intention?

d) Have the key treatments been captured?

e) Do the treatments address the strategic intention?

6 Recommendations 
6.1 It is recommended that the ACC Board: 

a) Review the strategic intention to “maintain a diverse, high performing workforce
empowered to deliver great customer experiences and outcomes using the Five Lines of
Assurance approach.

b) Note that the overall (residual) risk profile for this strategic intention is ‘Medium’ with
treatment plans and assurance activities in place to retain this at ‘Medium’.

Written by: 

Business Advisor, Organisational 
Development, Talent Group  

Endorsed by: 
Sharon Champness 
Chief Talent Officer 
Herwig Raubal, 
Chief Risk and Actuarial Officer 
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Title Board Health, Safety and Wellbeing Walk around – planning sheet 

Meeting Date 27 September 2018 

1 Purpose 
1.1 The purpose of the Board walk around is to provide an opportunity for Board members to 

better understand that work people do, the health and safety risks associated with that 
work, and the controls in place.  The walk around will also provide an opportunity for our 
health and safety representatives to engage with the Board members on health and safety. 

2 Planning 
2.1 Each Board member will be allocated a business group, see table attached. 

2.2 The employee and manager health and safety reps from each group will meet their 
allocated Board member on level 7 at 11.20 am and guide them through their work area.  
They may point out health and safety provisions, describe the work undertaken and 
facilitate introductions with others in the work area.  

2.3 The Board member will be free to ask questions of the reps and other people in the work 
area, suggested questions are set out below.  

2.4 The Chiefs may wish to join the walk around for the final 15 minutes (from 12.00) to get 
feedback and answer any additional questions. 

2.5 The walk around will conclude at 12.15 with Board members being escorted back to the 
Board room by their representatives and/or Chief.  

3 Suggested questions for Board members 
3.1 What are your health and safety risks? 

3.2 Do you think we are doing the right things to prevent harm? 

3.3 Tell me about the responsibilities people here have for health and safety? 

3.4 What are the non-negotiables here in terms of health and safety? Or Where do you have 
flexibility in how you choose to keep yourself safe? 

3.5 What does good health, safety and wellbeing look like for you? 

Te Kaporeihana Awh ina Hunga Whara 



Board Walk around - Group allocation 

Group 
Board member 

Rep name Role Level 
allocated 

Manager Rep L14 

Customer Group Dame Paula Rebstock Employee Rep LS 

Employee Rep L14 

Employee Rep L16 

Employee Rep Lll 

Operations Group Trevor Janes 
Employee Rep Ll0 

Employee Rep LlS 

Employee Rep L16 

Manager Rep L7 (TS) 
Risk and Actuarial 

Anita Mazzoleni Employee Rep L7 (TS) 
Group 

Employee Rep L7 (KS) 

Manager Rep Lll 
Finance Group Kristy McDonald QC 

Employee Rep L7 

Employee Rep L7 

Governance James Mi ller 
 Manager Rep L7 

Employee Rep L7 

Employee Rep L9 

Talent Group Leona Murphy Manager Rep L9 

Employee Rep L9 

Employee Rep LS 
Technology and 

David May Employee Rep LS 
Transformation 

Manager Rep LS 

Office of the CE Not allocated Employee Rep L7 

* TS - Tow er Side * KS - Kate Sheppard Side 

2 
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Title August 2018 Performance Report 

Status Decision  Information X 

Meeting Date 27 September 2018 

Agenda Item 4.1 (a) 

1 Purpose 
1.1 The purpose of this paper is to report to the Board on ACC’s performance. Attached are: 

(a) ICIP monthly update

(b) Claims costs performance report

(c) Performance report

1.2 Appendix 1 to the Claims costs report provides additional insight into new weekly 
compensation volumes. 

Endorsed by: 
John Healy,  
Chief Financial Officer 

□ □ 
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Title Second Line ICIP Risk Management Report 

Status Decision D Information 181 

Meeting Date 27 September 2018 

Agenda Item 4.1 (b) 

1 Purpose 
1.1 This paper provides a second line of assurance review of ICIP risk and issue management. 

2 Recommendations 
2.1 It is recommended that the ACC Board: 

(a) Note that it is the opinion of the second line of assurance that ICIP risk maturity 
continues to improve at a rate which aligns with the ACC Risk and Compliance 
Maturity Plan. 

(b) Note the red status of Analytics and the management attention required to rapidly 
diagnose the delivery issues and take action to remediate the identified 
exposures. 

(c) .t:!2m, that ICIP risk areas of focus in the next period include finalising the 
Analytics risk and treatments update, reviewing the recently refreshed Health 
Services Strategy risk registers and assessing the Client Payments and NGCM 
process risk and controls matrices. 

3 Approach 
3.1 The second line of assurance risk management support activities undertaken by the 

Transformation Business Risk and Compliance Manager were: 

(a) The review, challenge and oversight of ICIP monthly update report key risks, 
ratings and mitigation plans. 

(b) The review and challenge of the Analytics project full risk register and treatment 
plans (in flight). 

(c) The assessment, challenge and refresh of the Enterprise Change Portfolio risk 
register. 

(d) The assessment, oversight and challenge of the of all Idea Definition documents, 
Project Plans and Business Cases within period. 
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(e) The assessment, oversight and challenge of the CFEE go live Operational and
Project risk net risk review (in flight).

(f) Oversight of the Client Workstream risk register update and refresh.

(g) The trial of a process risk and controls proof of concept for CFEE, in conjunction
with BPM and the project team.  Proof of concept is now being rolled out across
Client Payments and NGCM.

4 Review of current state 
4.1 Risk maturity across ACC’s ICIP continues to improve with business risk register review 

frequency increasing and strong Executive risk focus. 

4.2 Analytics has rapidly moved to a Red project status during the reporting period based on 
the work undertaken to develop an integrated plan. As the project team works through the 
options analysis of what can be done to improve confidence in the delivery dates, we will 
provide second line of assurance and oversight of this analysis and the proposed mitigation 
plans regarding the associated risks to the integrated schedule.  

4.3 Treatment actions are tracking to plan and nothing further has been identified in addition to 
what is noted in the ICIP report for this period. 

4.4 Risk capability has increased through the appointment of key roles.  For example, the 
Analytics Programme Manager and Delivery Assurance Manager and the NGCM Project 
Manager. We will continue to assess first line risk capability and capacity to support the 
organisation meet its organisational and risk maturity goals. 

4.5 Requests for risk support from the business are increasing, especially at the earlier stages 
of the Project Life Cycle, which facilitates better quality risk outcomes and documentation. 

4.6 The implementation of the ICIP Monthly Update meeting, to review and socialise ICIP 
project performance and key risks, issues and milestones, is a key factor in increased 
portfolio risk maturity. 

4.7 Areas of focus in the next period include finalising the Analytics risk and treatments update, 
reviewing the recently refreshed Health Services Strategy risk registers and assessing the 
Client Payments and NGCM process risk and controls matrices. 

5 Recommendations 
5.1 It is recommended that the ACC Board: 

(a) Note that it is the opinion of the second line of assurance that ICIP risk maturity
continues to improve at a rate which aligns with the ACC Risk and Compliance
Maturity Plan.

(b) Note the red status of Analytics and the management attention required to rapidly
diagnose the delivery issues and take action to remediate the identified
exposures.

(c) Note that ICIP risk areas of focus in the next period include finalising the
Analytics risk and treatments update, reviewing the recently refreshed Health
Services Strategy risk registers and assessing the Client Payments and NGCM
process risk and controls matrices.
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Written by: 

Transformation Business Risk & 
Compliance Manager  

Endorsed by: 
Herwig Raubal,  
Chief Risk and Actuarial Officer 
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Integrated Change Investment Portfolio (ICIP) monthly update - August 2018 

-- Portfolio 
Snapshot 

Portfolio 
Financials 

Portfolio 
Benefits 

Portfolio Risks 
Portfolio 
Roadmap 

Portfolio 
Dependencies 

Analytics 2.0 
Eos 8.8 

Upgrade 
Digital 

Channels 
Client 

Payments 
Next Gen 

Case Mgmt 
Claims Front 

End Est 
Health 

Services Strat .. 

Key Discussion Topics 

It is recommended that the ACC Board: 

• Note the status of the Portfolio, and the tra nsformation project activity underway. 

Portfolio Highlights 

• Of the $669m Total Baseline, $384m (57%) has been re leased via Bu siness Case approvals; The Life 
to Date Actual to Budget has a variance of $4m (1%) and Current Forecast (Life Time) is $99m (15%) 
under t he Tota l Baseline of $669m. 

• We rema in confident that the FY20/21 benefits targets a re achievable with planned init iat ives. The 
Weekly Compensation days reduction target of 0.5 days fo r FY18/19 is ambit ious given the August 
status of -1.85 days and the planned timing of project delivery towards the end of the fi nancial year; 
Claims processed per FTE continues to track favou rably aga inst target. 

• Overall project status fo r Analytics 2.0 is Red ba sed on the work that has been undertaken to 
develop the integrated plan. Thi s has confirmed t hat the current del ivery dates are serio usly at risk. 
Analysis of options is underway to determine w hat can be done to improve confidence in delivery 
dates and mitigation of the associated risks. 

• The Cla ims Front End Establishment (CFEE) project status remains Green and the project remains on 
track to meet the business Go Live on 17 September 2018. 

• The Escalated Care Pathways Project remains Amber with init ial pla nning sessions being held with 
respondents in early September with a plenary session scheduled for 18 October 2018. The 
Enterprise Change Authority (ECA) agreement to release funding for additiona I resource a nd the 
rescheduling of the Stage 2 business ca se (project change request pending) will restore the project 
to Green status . 

• The Integrated Home and Community Support Services (IHCS) Project remains Amber due to a 
potential delay to Casem ix fundi ng model development with a flow on impact to Service Delivery 
front-line . There is a risk to the proposed t imelines a s it is not yet clear if front line staff in Client 
Services De livery can accommodate the changes that are required. An impact asse ssment is in 
progress and if t he resulting impact of the changes in the funding model a re too great, then 
implementation may be delayed. 

This report is the latest iteration of the report, the ma in change this month was to i ndude a 'Portfolio 
Snapshot' page providing a high level view of: 

• Portfo lio Financials 

• Portfo lio Risks 

• Portfolio Benefits 

• Project Overall Health and KPls 

lrtegrated Change Investment Pcrtfolio {ICIP)-Monthly Update 
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Overall Portfolio Snapshot 

PORTFOLIO FINANCIAlS 

Of the $669m Tot al Baseline, $384m (57%) has been released via Business Case appr<Nals; The Life to Date Act ual t o 
Budget has a var iance of $4m (1%) and Current Forecast (Life lime) is $99m (15%) under the Total Basel ine d $6&Jm 

Lifet ime lnvestment :Total ICIP 

Management 
F0<ecast 

Management 
Baseline 

0 100 200 300 400 

Total Lifetime Investment ($ml 

PORTFOLIO HEALTH HISTORY 

Analytics 2.0 0 A 

EoS8.8 G 

Client Payments • Q G 

Digital Channels • Q G 

Claims Front End Establishment • Q G 

Next Generation Case A Management 

Health Services Strat egy-
A Escalated Care Pathways 

Health Services Strat egy-
A Primary Care 

Health Services Strat egy- Home 
G and Community Support Services 

500 

R 

G 

G 

G 

G 

A 

G 

A 

G 

lrtegrated Change Investment Portfolio (ICIP)-Monthly Update 

600 700 

A A 

G A 

G A 

G G 

G G 

A A 

A A 

G A 

G A 

■ Spend Life t o Date 

■ RemainingBoard
Approved Budget 

■ Management Forecast 

■ Basel ine 

■ Contingency 

A A @ 
G G 

No Change 
from last 
month 

G G 

G A ® 
Status 

worse than 

G G last month 

A A @ 
A A Status 

better than 
last month 

G A 

G A 

PORTFOLIO RISKS 

Rare Unlikely 

PORTFOLIO BENEFITS 

B•n•fit 

Possi>le 

UKEUHOOO 

lmprov• Productivit, of ACC 
B•n•fit Owner: Mikt Tully 

t-

Reduce weetl9 compens~tion d~1s p~id 
Ben efit Owner: Mike Tullg 

t----

Vocational Reh abilitation 
Benefit Owner: Mik.t Tully ,._ 

Health Services S tr ateg1 
Benefit Owner:  

Likely Atnost Certain 

Be-n•fit meas ur• 

Cliims proc.•sstd ptr rtsourc• 

-

Risks with c1.rrent risk rati11: High/ Very High 

1 Change Portfolio delilery impact 

2 Change capacity and capabi lity 

3 Effective strat egic and functional support 

4 Deli11ery d Change Portfolio to time, cost 
and scope 

6 External stakeholder e~agernent 

7 Design decision illl)acts 

8 Benefits led decisions and oversight 

9 Dependency management and oversight 

Curr•nt Fin•nci•I Y•• 11118 7 
August 2018 Jut, 2018 

(Curr•nt -2) 
(Curr•nt) (Curr•nt -1) 

6 6 nl• 

-
Cost o f fHOUf 0t ~IIOid•d • FTE savings 6 6 nl• 

Claims p.-o~ss~ pir FTE (as iw,r G G nla Sf,rvict AgrHmf'nt) 
-o.,. A A nla 

$ A A nl• 

-
$ 6 6 nla 

-
$ G G nl• 
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lw 11.;,1 
Portfolio Financials 

Ofthe $669m Tota l Baseline, $384m (57%) has been re leased v ia Business Case approvals; The Life to Date Actual to Budget has a variance of $4m (1%) and Current Forecast (Life Time) is $99m (15%) under the Tota l 

Basel ine of $669m. 

Management 
Forecast 

Management 
Baseline 

0 

ICIP Initiative ($'m) 

Client Payments 1 

Client Payments 2 

Client Payments Reporting, OM, and Decommissioning 

Claims Front End Establishment 

NGCM 

Analytics 

MFP Replacement 

EOS Upgrades 8.8 

EOS Upgrades 9.x 

Project Juno 

Health Services Strategy 

Channel 

Other Transfonnation Costs 

Other 

Unallocated Contingency 

Total ICIP 

Lifetime Investment: Total ICIP 

100 200 300 400 500 600 

Total lifetime Investment (Sm) 

lrtegrated Change Invest ment Portfolio (ICIP)-Monthly Update 

Life to Cate 

Actual Budget 

18 19 

0 0 

1 1 

17 I 18 I 
24 24 

16 17 

8 8 

92 93 

0 I 
31 31 

97 I 97 I 

303 307 

■ Spend Lifeto Date 

■ Remaining Board-
Approved Budget 

■ Management Forecast 

■ Baseline 

■ Contingency 

700 

Budget Management 
ICIP Baseline (Life Time) 

Approved to Forecast 
as approved through ICIP Cabinet Pa~r June 2018 

Variance Cate (Life Time) Baseline Contingency Total Baseline 

1 36 35 32 7 39 

0 9 26 26 26 53 

0 3.0 17 17 17 33 

1 20 19 17 3 20 

0 55 55 38 20 58 

1 20 26 15 10 25 

31 31 20 51 

' 
0 13 13 13 2 15 

17 17 8 25 

1 93 92 93 93 

-0 4 30 30 30 

0 34 74 77 77 

97 97 97 97 

38 38 38 

15 15 

4 384 570 541 128 669 

Enterprise Change Portfolio Financial Year Summary August 2018 

$m 

Total cost 

Average cost per month 
Cburn ratel 

Contingency ($m) 

Baseline 

Released to Date 

FY 2017/18 

168.7 

14.1 

Claims Front End Estab lishment 

NGCM 

Analytics 

Balance Held by Board 

YTO Actual 
Spend 

25.8 

12.9 

*Yet to be released but assumed in Management Forecast 

YTO Budget 
Fu ll Year 
Forecast 

28.7 163.9 

14.3 f 13.7 

3 

17 

5 

4 

Full Year 
Baseline 

164.0 

f 13.7 

128 

25 

103 
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lw MMtl 
Portfolio Benefits 
1. Average weekly COlll)ensation ciJrations have remained ab011e baseline due to: 

• Return-to-work rates have been under servire agreement (2017 /18 and 2018/19) targets since Noverrber 2017 

• New weekl y compensat ion volurre grcmth cortinues to exreed exit volurre growth 

The Weekly Compensation days reciJctio n target of 0.5 days for FY18/19 is ambitious given t heA(€ust status of -1.85 days and t he planned tirni~ ci project delivery towards the end of the fi nancial year. We wi II not see significant sh ift till o ur 
cliert fad~ solutions are fully de li vered, albeit there are small gains in Weekly Compensat ion due t o N~M. 

2. Oaims processed per ITT continues to t rack favourably against target. 

3. ACCs elll)loyee Net Promoter Score (eNPS) and Net Trust Score results are uncha~ed f rom t he July report (these are updated half yearly and quarterly respectil.ely). ENPS has decreased; this is a likely reflection of organisational redesign and 
uncertainty in the business as we seek to deli ver change. Oient NT5 ended t he FY slightly below target but is sti ll favourable against the baseline. Targets for Maori NT5 will be available for t he September morthly updat e. 

Financial Benefits (Sm) 

Benefit Benefit measure 

Claims processed per resource 

Improve Productivity of ACC Cost o f resource avoided + FTE 

Benefit Owner: Mike Tully savings 

aaims processed per FTE (as per 

Service Agreement ) 

Reduce weekly compensation day• paid 
Days 

Ben efit Owner : Mike Tully 
$ 

Vocation al Rehabilitation 
$ 

Benefit Owner: Mike Tully 

Health Services Strate&v s 
Benef it Own e r:

Non- Financial Benefi ts 

Benefit Benefit measure 

Improved Client Net Tru st Sco re 

Benefit Owner: Emma Powell, Gabrie lle O'Connor Client Net Trust Score 

Improved Provider Net Trust Score 

8eneflt Owner: Emma Powell, Provider Net Trust Score 

Improved Business Customer Net Trust Score 

Benefit Owner: Emma Powell Business Customer Net Trust Score 

Improved Maori Net Tru st Score 
Maori Net Trust Score 

Benefit Owner: Emma Powell 

Employee Net Promoter Score 
Employee Net Promot er Score 

Benefit Owner: Sharon Champness 

lrtegrated Change lnvestrrent Portfolio {ICIP)-Monthly Update 

Life to Date Current Financial Year 18/19 
Most recent 

r•s.ult Bilseline 

[starting point] 
LTD Actu• I LTD T•rgot YTD Actu• I Full You Tu got Status 

Aug-18 541 570 562 570 562 G 

Aug-18 N/A $20.lm $19. 7m $1.5m $12.4m G 

Aug-18 549 603 NA 603 585 G 

Aug-18 0 - 1.85 NA -2.03 0.50 A 

Aug-18 N/ A -$25.9m NA -$7.8m $2.3m A 

Aug- 18 so $1.lm $0.4m S0.9m Slm G 

Aug-18 so so so so $6.2,n G 

Quarterly result Target I 
Most recent 

resutt BaHline Quar1erly Quarterly Full Year Tara:et ICIP tar;et FY 
Status 

(startlne point] Actual Tari:et FY 18/19 20/21 

Q4 FY 17/18 15 25 27 30.6 A 39.0 

Q4 FY 17/18 -25 -8 -7 -10 G -2 

Q4 FY 17/18 -34 -19 -31 -14 A -9 

Q4 FY 17/18 25 I 17 TBO TBO TBD 

Q4 FY 17/18 -17 I -6 1.5 16.0 A 25.0 

Target 

FY20/ 21 

LTD FY 20/21 
(cumulative) 

622 

$89.Bm 

636 

3.00 

-$1.lm 

$29m 

S45m 

I 
I 

I 

Variance % RAG defi nit ion: 

G Green - Tracking to meet 
or better FY target 

A Amber - Off t rack to meet 
FY target 

R Red - Low probability to 
meet FY target 
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Portfolio Risks 

Portfolio Risk update as at 30 June 2018. A further update will be provided as at 30 September 2018. Current High and Very High risks 

Portfolio level ris ks a re known and understood and are actively being managed by the Risk Owners. Mitigations and t reatment plans have been 
identified with defined treatment owners and due dates. 

Dependencies, const raints and impacts are starting to be managed effectively by t he weekly Delivery Integration Forum a nd are represented at 
portfolio governance forums. 

Plans are in place to strengthe n governance including e nsuring a d ear understanding of r isks and issues around delivery, imp roved governance 
reporting and initiatives to e nhance governance capability. 

There are currently ten Portfolio Risks ident ified and managed, the following outlines t he top four. 

ref Risk Description Owner Mitigation 

ECP - • If effective overs ight and management of Enterprise, Programme and Chief Embed Delivery Integration Forum to: 

.., 
u 
RJ 
0. 
.§ 

09 Project interdependencies is not maintained then: 

• Scheduled del iverables may cause contention 
Technology and • Increase dependency visibi lity and management 

Tra nsformation • Manage schedul ing of projects within the Portfolio 
• Change portfolio may not be successfully delivered Officer • Address areas of contention on an ongoing basis 

Likelihood 

• Change portfolio delivered may be outside agreed scope, t imescales 
and/ or budget 

• Create a healthy challenge to programme delivery t hrough to t he Senior Responsible 
Owners 

ECP - If the change portfolio does not have access to the required change 
02 del ivery capacity and capability to drive and embed high volume, fast 

paced change then: 

• Change portfolio may not be successfully delivered 

• Change portfolio delivered may be outside agreed scope, t imescales 
and/ or budget 

ECP - If Delivery oft he Enterprise Change Portfolio, wit hin agreed t imescales 
04 and budget, is not achieved then: 

• Change portfolio outcomes and benefits may be delayed or not met 

• The t ime and cost to de liver the Change portfolio may increase 

ECP - If design decisions are made without full consideration of, or information 
07 on, both short and longer term impacts t hen: 

• The overall cost impact to ACC may be substantially higher 

• Business as usual efficiency may be impacted by tactical workarounds 

• Capacity in the future work programme may be reduced to cater for 
re mediation, resulting in lost opportunit ies for strategic change 

Shared 
Capability 
Manager 

Manager 
Progra mme 
Management 

• Ensure st rong delivery focus between Programme/Project, IT&A and Change 

• Re-set expectations around dependency ownership 

1. Strengthen resource demand capa bility and forwa rd planning: 

2. Review of digital delivery model and architecture capability 

3. Implementat ion of Change Delivery Model 

4. Develop an enterprise approach for Agi le 

5. IT&A achievability analysis and resource forecast 

1. Enha nee change impact and achievability assessments 

2. Embed Delivery Integration Forum 

3. Project Methodology: Develop an enterprise approach for Agi le/ Simplified del iverables 

4. Alignment between key risk and assurance plans ,na assurance mapping 

5. Effective vendor engagement and management 

Chief 1. Enha nee benefits management maturity 

Technology and 2. Embed Delivery Integration Forum 

Tra nsformation 3. Embed Integrated Governa nce 
Officer 4. Resetting of Architecture functions and improve Roadmap visibility. 

Post 
Ratin 
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lw MMtl 
Portfolio Roadmap 

up,c1..t1ed to 7 Sept 1$ I 

Digital Channels 

Next Generation 
case Management 

Claims Front End 
Establishment 

Client Payments 
Ph 1 

2018 I 2019 
June July August r11+ ml October November December January February March 

Q4 Succt 'lsfully CNlblJ 
stU managed on~ 

boarding of <lien~ 

. tfv 

8C - C11bintt 
approvat•2/'J 

0 

Q! Hhniuolabill,y lotf'IOI\ 
02 p roduct Plat1 n.il ~ .. -. Clail'rl, 

, sir,rq11,1' . 26/ 

! =~ PIIV(!r$on w bscribctoiell,s.c.-"1iadtarlnelstom-~;ind 
• p;iy irlcrwv 

Q2 f' roduct Plan Qt mplified IKXt:ntoA«"sdi,itall-t'mtnfot bUlin1:»c~omcn i app,o,ale~/ 

Q2 f rodu« Pla,n 
• ;., rov;il = 

QJ XM M kler R,eo!;'l(@fl'leM • Plklt 
i((.tptfll$ b lt Crlte'11mtc- lS/10 

♦ 

Q3 Product Plan 
= approval 

Q.3 Product Plan 
e •pprcwal 

Staae G.lte3-
Purll the Model- 31/& 

lnte-tratt'd M--to~nd 
Des.lgn co let e •14/'J 

• 
RoU out pl an vatldated 

£CA Fwidln1 request 

C► 
point - 18/12 • tbc 

• •:> 
... , . .,,...... I ACC..,.,. <he<k·I• 

OtplOyPhase commences. 4 

Claims todgement - 19/8 

VIIR. si&,,ed lnitiMt 
• 25/7 Pf'lil$e 

EBR solutl deployl'l'tf'nt complete-15/9 
(os Lodge ent cutOYtr ;11nd business Go-live - 15/9 
. WOlloliml. 

Payment fe.u-we b1,1lld 
compk:te - 14/11 

I 

I Product Pl:in 

0
'r::,pr(Nal 

b·,··•<I Pio, G: pproval 

I . Produel PI.in 
.,-r::p,(Yr,/11 

BC etidorse and app,ove Dtliver 
Ma, 19 Phase 

Go-Ow for new wee•lv 
comp payments in Eos 

-lS/4 

I July August Septe 

QI ProdlKtPlan 

= a~ro...at 

1 Prodl>Ctflan 

= ~ rovat 

(t ProductPlan 
@ a ro...al 

All new weeklv com 
payments in£ 

- lO/ CloMlout 

• • 
Client Payments 

Ph 2 > 
cae >-----.., ___ .., ___ ... ___ .., _____ _ 

Escalated Care 
Pathways 

Primary Care - HTI 
Scale 

Integrated Home 
and Community 

Services 

Ph2 

Analytics 2.0 
Ph3 

Eos 8.8 upgrade 

Stage 2 Pto-.ider ~tatiOns. Stag• 3 DetJl!ed Co..cltsign co_m:;:; 
ev.l!uatlon coni,~ .. 16 

'Stage 2' Business Case to LT, lnduding 
recommendation to select - 13/3 1111,,_,._ __ ..,._...._L•J..,. ___________________________ .a/♦ 

-------------♦, > 

f i-1 g. lr:,h 

r 3 montfi look ahead 

Pathways GoUve 1 c.ommence on boarding for 
{Pinll.l e, Procare) • 31/10 Golive • l/11 

Pathways GoUve z 
(Compass, f>tieasttS) - lS/2 

ft.equest tor Tender Request for T nder 
livconGETS- 31/5 , doses (U rM>onl- 1/10 

Detailed oesicn Pot complete 
-23/8 

Prioritised plan to, dehvery 
a 11d On-boar<fing Strategy 

- 31/8 

} Phase 
Gate 

' 
✓; 
Fin.I solutlon avallabl 

: for t esting - 23/ 

• 

♦ 

♦ 

Casemi• Mtmo "2 epprovtd: 
Final Service Schedule (fee For Ptogress upd.ate to test.Ing approval 

contract Start e>.ate Fee 
F0< Services fundil\& 
Modol-28/2 S•nlic41: Approv,d • 30/11 t o tes-t with suppliers - 10/12 

-----~.t-~•::==~·c:..--
Business Al\alytlcs P1atf«m 

♦ (BAP) live- 31/10 

Phl 8C - approval 
♦tbc 

e > 
Testlrc c;omplete 

- 16/11 

♦ 

e Project End 

® 

Onboarding of 8AV ;,nd ~y 
1 c:rftiail ouq,uu complete 

· 4/3 
@ 

u,e:rade oress Rehearsal 
compltt4-21/2 

♦ 

ACC Claims Svstem pgradtd 
to EOS 8 ,8 - 4/3 

♦ 

lrtegrated Change Investment Pcrtfolio {ICIP) -Mo nthly Update 

Commcn« PoC(ll:•18 
mOl'llh)- 10/4 

Closeout 

> ==""• 
I 

coverage ... enrolled Commence scale to 100')6 

population ... 28/6 oowraae • 1/7 

♦♦ 

Contrad Vari.ttion SU rt Date 
C..semill FundinC Model) 

• - 1/7 

IOP, ED\V comm, nc, 
d~comm. tba @ 
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Portfolio Dependencies 

The following key project interdependencies have been ident ified and are being monitored at an Enterprise level. As reported last month, of note is the cont inued key risk for pending dependencies 
on 31 October 2018 which will not be confirmed unt il revised Analytics phase 2 and Analytics Phase 3 planning is available, t his w ill outline the priorit ised plan for delivery of data outputs for March 
2019. 

I 2018 2018 I 2019 0 Enterprise Change Portfolio - Dependency Map 

June July Aur,ust September October November December I January February March April May June July 

Updot~d 7 Stpt 18 

I 
I 
I 

■ 

NGCM US<"r stories, 
lnfo,m MyACC future b\lilds 

€5 

CPl. NGCM, EosB.8, CFEE provide 
Cf-ata model, come,:t and business 

rules definition. Analvtlcs complete 
t he SAP buikl (with structures I 

MYACC Self Orl •boatding 
functional lty available, 

NGCM clients use functiooality @ 

ap~~ ♦ 

EOS R8 inrtial code nwrged into CP 
Dev/le:lot cnvir(lnment, Commenee 

© Sprlntll 

Eos Ch&1'9e Restriction Eos Chan&t Rt$lri( lion • t tOOll 1r>gOSSt'S-SmMt9{!gpqgn1.!AfW.9rl 

Pending: ApproWJI of recommendotiom from proposition lnforma~lon data 
dt$ign ond '°"7pletk'M of (},:toiled d~lbi~ry planning exchange solut ion - 1/3 

Kapiti Data CN1ire •• new firewalls Pefldfng: conf,rmotlofl of network 
appliances wit uplifted capa<:..ity. Issues retde..wond proposed solutions . ' . . 

Auckland oJta Cet'ltre Ature Azure 
cutO}•er- 22./9 : Melbourne Sydney 

: : upgrade-19/10 upgrade •26/10 

Prioritised Pr.an fordeli'JtUY 
and On•b~tdms St1atcgy 

✓ 

! I 
l i ~:;:~~=-A:e~:; tJf"ISfodor 

: + ♦Business An&ly1ics ptattorm l ive 
e . . />Jatform ready j()( projects 10 be 

Production onboorded (ot risk) 

t n\/i,oninent :i-r.11bblt r 
Ph3 BC Comment~ devt"lopm c nt of « m eal BAU 

Ooord approv~ Day L ou1puts for tht Enterpl'ise . ,..,. 
Ph3 8C ECA Commence onboarding • de\•elopment of 

modelling, analysis and re-porting fo, 
OynaO'\ic Risk Model; lnlegrHy services: 

Note· NGCM to co,11{,rm scope 
ond time imp/icarfo11~ of report 

dr:vt:fopmcnt 

Juno intenm reports remediation 
NGCMcode 
avai lable to Re$et envlr<inmenu t<i 

£os8.8 oper.itional 
reporting readv-18/2 

Nott:: ThC'rt: is o risk tJiot cdticol Oay J 
ourputs con't be developed wirhin the 

Nov#b l(f(te/rome- this will be 
uflderscood in Sepcembel 20J8 

I 

Commence con,L ;"8 data d;<«t f,om 
EOS via new ~ - Aocepted (at risk) 

On oardii,g of BAU nd Day 1 

crir .al output$ comr lete (.at risk) __, 

Earliest possible 

NGCMoode 
ready tor CfEE 

Stage Ga tel 

Prove the Mod. Eos8 S - 12/11 £os8.8 • Pending ===-=-=-=-=-=--::::t=;;;:;::;:1;:;:::::::::==:::=========::::---: 
~

ollout st.lrt 

- l /8 
NGCM final CO<le merge Into Eos8 8 

test environment • 24/8 

0 
CFEE final code merge into Eos8,8 

te$t envh()r'lment - 24/8 

Note; CP 1 ro confirm sco~ 
or,d time implications of report 

d.l!'Yelopmenr 

eov,ronme-nt Jlqol code ro NGCM and CPJ -f
~:':~n~oG: l Note Eos rode merge end 

pel'ldlne to be.f,lt()t,sed 

Eos 8_8 <:Od1 Eos.8 3 <:ode available 
3V~ulabfe to to NGCM - 30/ 11 

C'Pl-19/11 

0 
Merge Eos8.8 into CP 
final bui 5d • Pending 

Pathways Golive 1 
(Pinnade, Procare} - 31/10 

♦ 

Complete UAT Busine,;s 
ac:cept.ance • Pendint 

Pathways GoUve 2 
(Compass, P~gas.us) - 15/2 

♦ 

AC Claims System upgraded 
to OS 8.8 (;) t risk) 

Eos 8.8 stable in 
orOduction-14/4 (at risk> 

Not<t: Cticnt Workstrt"Om ~onping l opproadl r mio 5 weeks po,r EPJ oo·livt 

EOS 8.8 Product A3 
(Do<mantl - 4/3 (at, r'1 

i• 

iPl Go-Li~ tor ntwwttkfy : 
oo-mp paymtt1ts In fos - : 

e<:epted (a t risk}··· ········ ! ____ _ -------
CPl st-1ble in produroon 
- 1/7 

lig,ate e->usune Pathwav we 
aymenu to £0s• Pending 

Phase Z6C 

♦ 

• • ,J 
Comm once ,epo<t anJ alysos lo, 
P.lthwm Gollve l • Penijlng 
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Ana lytics 2.0 

Senior Responsible Owner - Herwig Raubal 
Programme Manager -

Overall project status for Anal-,tics 2.0 is Red based oo the work that has been undertaken to de1.elop 
the integrated plan. Ttis has confirmed that the rurrent delivery dates are seriously at risk. Analysis 

ofoptions is underway t o determine 1M1at ea n be done to improve confidence in delivery dates and 
mitigat ion of the associated risks. 

The deliverable for the SAS production en1.1rooment in md October 2018 is being managed Althol€h t he deliverable 

t imeframe is tight we are v.orking closely with SAS to resolve any issues as they arise t hat affect deli1.ery. Progress on the 
Proof of Concepts {POC s) have been progressing and we have achieved w hat we can from this phase ci the project. We 
will now look to eiot the POC's and proceed to productiorisation of t his code. The Information Products {IP's) backlog has 
been established with 210 items making up this list This has been further refined and we are establishing a prioritised list 

with approx. SO IP's being critical day 1 outputs. A co-design session w ith our external pro1.1ders has been organized fa- the 

25 and 26 September 2018. This is t he first t ime we will have all ofour suppliers in one room to review the SAP solutioo i n 
its entirety and as a resut there may be sa-ne rurrent design implications. Key resources ha1.e resigned from t he 
programme in the last reporting period. This heightens the risk profile o f the project as i t enters the build phase. 
Mitigations are being assessed and implemented 

Issues - High or Very High issues 
Rating/ 

t rending 
Action 

Resolution 

dat e 

Whilstwe have indillidualworkstream I Developmen t of an in tegrated schedule has been 
undertaken. This has confirmed that the current delivery 
dates are seriously at risk. Analysis of options will be 
undertaken to determine what can be done Rating/ 
trending to improve confidence in delivery dates and 
mit igat ion of t he associated risks 

30-Sept-18 
plans a lack of a detailed in tegrated plan ■ 

across the Ana lyt ics 2.0 is of concern. 

Key Risks - top r isks being 

managed 

Rating/ 

t rending 
M itigation 

If the programme integrated schedule 

shows that key del ivery dates are going 
to be mi ssed then the project may fa il t o 
meet dependencies w ith other key 
projects within ACC resulting i n i ncreased 
costs and d elays in delivery across the 
ICIP. 

If the indillidual so lut ion components do 
not work together as an end to end 
solution then there will be significant 
remed ia I work required to ensure a 
solution that is ready for production 
resu lting in increased costs and delayed 
deliverv 

Next Milestones 

Ph2 ProofofConcepts complete 

Ph3 Prioritised Informat ion Products for delivery 

Ana lytics 2.0 revised Business case 

PH2 Busi nessAnalytics Platform {BAP) live 

■ 

■ 

The programme team will revieN the schedu le for opportun ities 

to increase the speed of delivery through concurrent activity etc. 
Dependant programmes to review plans to delay dependency 
impacts or decouple from Analytics 2.0; Scope for deli very of 
Analytics 2.0 to be reviewed for possible reduction. Additional 
mitigat ion actions are current ly being ident ified to reduce the 
post treatment riskratingwithin appetite tolerance. 

Vendors are being i nvited to an end t o end design walkthrough 
to endorse the solution design; The programme is engaging 
specialists t o relliewthe design for an independent view 

Basel ine Current Comment 

27-Jul-18 31-Aug-18 Completed 

31-Aug-18 31-Aug-18 Completed 

30-Sep-18 25-0ct-18 Delayed due to Project rep la nni ng 

02-Nov-18 31-0ct-18 At risk, see issue above 

lrtegrated Change Investment Portfolio {ICIP) - Monthly Update 

Post 

Eos 8.8 Upgrade Senior Responsible Owner - Peter Fletcher 
Programme Manager -

eeO 
The EaS 8.8 project is repCX'tingAmber due to cootinued risk o f external dependent project 
(Anal','tics 2.0) possible t imeline slippages. In a-der to de-risk the delivery of the remairing business 

scenarios and service pack 8.8.7, Next Generation Case Management {~CM)/lodgement merge 
{Release 30) was taken into main upgrade stream from 27 A1€Ust 2018 and wi ll be delivered to test 
by14 September2018{i.e. full productiooversion in t his merge as it Vo.ill ca-respood t o the Claims 
Froot End Establishmert go-live). 

Delivery Phase acti1.1ties uriderway. Out of the 25 Business Scenarios, 19completed f irst round of testing. Four more 
Business Scenarios are in test The remaining two business scenarios are on target to be delivered for ACC t esting by 28 

September 2018. 

Issues - High or Very High issues 

BAP platform, Expected Claims Out come 
{ECO) and Single Client View {SCV) 
solu tions will not be ready for EOS 8.8 
testing by 30 Sep 18 deadline impacting 
ot her scheduled EOS testing activit ies 
{Backend testing, Reporting, Extended 
Claims ou tcome {ECO),Singte Client View 
{SCV), Perf and Secu rityT ests) . 

Key Risks - top risks being 

managed 

If Analytics 2.0 crit ical Informati on 
Products (induding reports, data models 
and data services) are not i n place to 
support go l ive then project timeframes 
will be imoacted and costs mav increase. 

If required project enllironments (Test/ 
NFR/Learning/Dress Rehearsal) cannot be 
provisioned due to capacity constraints, 
then project del ivery timelines will be 
impacted. 

Next M ilestones 

Final Solution avai lable for testi ng 

Testing Completed 

Upgrade Dress Rehearsal Complete 

ACC Claims System upgraded to EOS 8.8 

Rating/ 

trend ing 

■ 

Rating/ 

Baseline 

28-Sep-18 

16-Nov-18 

21-Fel:>-19 

4-Mar-19 

Action 

Analytics project (including Transformation Technica l 
Debt List) to publish dates BAP Platform, ECO and SCV 
solutions w ill be availab le for EoS 8.8 testing. 

Resolu t ion 

date 

30-Sept-18 

Mitigation 

Prioriti sat ion of crit ical Information Products; Add itional 
specialist testing support wit hin Analytics; Introduction of 
additional IP report specialists as requ ired; Analysis of key 
project mi lestones alignment with Ana lytics integrated schedul e 
Resolution ofTechnical Debt with in Analvtics 2.0scooe. 

Develop detailed integrated environment schedule across all 
Oient Workstrearn {O.Vned by Environment Manager and in 
progress, expected to be complete late Sep); Escalate to Delivery 
Integration Forum t o d etermine priority based on business 
impact and benefits {Complete; Develop alternat e solu tion if 
environment availability does not align wit h project 
requirements and timeframes (pending based on first 
mit igat ion). 

Cu rrent Comment 

28-Sep-18 At risk 

16-Nov-18 At risk 

21-Fel:>-19 At risk 

4-Mar-19 At risk 

Post 

I 
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1111 .. 

Digital Channels 

MMtl 
Senior Responsible Owner -

Program me Manager

eeG 
MyACC for Business new ways ci working is receiving positive feedoock w ith security and service 
design resources nCMI successfully embedded into the scrum ceremonies. The team is complet ing 
build and test acti vities on Payment Plan and Schedule feat ures as well as establishing a new basel ine 
of monitoring using Applicat ion Dynamcs software 1M1ich wi ll enable future business analytics. 

MyACC (for Clients) continues to expand its registered users, from eligible Next Genera tion managed dients, up from 2CXXJ 
in July 2018 to 2800in August 2018. Since 2nd March 2018 the most frequently requested supports arewee ld y 
compensat ion (SfJCJ), t axi requests (1 96), prescription reimburseme nts (186) and m il eage reimbursements (180). This 
month MyACC has implemerted backend components requ ired to support t he Document Upload feat ure into production 
as well as completing build activities for the new bulk sending ci invites feat ure . 

The Digital Provider Portfolio is completing delivery planni ng to enable informat ion data exchange (using a product from 
t he Social Invest ment Agency) in support of t he High Tech Imaging Project with formal requests for WCX'k issued to o ur 
vendors on 28 August 2018. The Send Invoice applicat ion (to enable mit~ation of existi ng rr risks) has entered its business 
accept ance testing phase and IMlrk is underway to refine t he backlog ci fu t ure feat ures requested by customers. Al l teams 
are fina lising product plans fCX" Quarter 2 ready for revie w and approval at the September Workstrea m Board. 

Issues - High or Very High issues 

No High or Very High issues this mon th 

Key Risks - top r isks being 

managed 

If the current data warehouse is switched 
off before a Ite rative solu tions for 
impacted business functions are 
imp lemented then BAU operations and 
customer experience may be negatively 
impacted. 

If new MyACCfeatures are iden tified 
which require EOS changes (e.g. as part 
of automation o r alerts and no tifications), 
then business workarounds may need to 
be implemented or eh an ges may need to 
be schedul ed post change freeze 

Next Milestones 

Rating/ 

t rending 

Rating/ 
t rending 

■ 

■ 

Action 

Mitigation 

Resolution 

date 

Digit al partic ipati ng in new technical debt stream of work to help 
defi ne a way forward for each item; Agree solution to address 
each item.3; Agree owner and Implement new solution(s). 

Refine feature backlog to confi rm items need ing EOS 
development durt ng September 2018; Review backlog at Juno, 
EOS, Digital Channels planning forum to identify what can be 
accommo dated in any available release windows; Seek 
endorsement from Workst ream Board to re-prioritise features 
post freeie if required. 

Baseline Current Comment 

MyACC: Technical abi lity fo r non-personal insurance claims 26-Sep-18 26-Sep-18 On track 
delivered 

MyACC for Business: Simplified access to ACCS d igital 26-Sep-18 26-Sep-18 On track 
services for business customers completed 

Digita l Provider Portfolio: XML Builder Replacement Pil or 15-0ct-18 15-0ct-18 On track 
Accepted 

lrtegrated Change Investment Portfolio {ICIP) - Monthly Update 

Client Payments Senior Responsible Owner - Gabrielle Oconnor 

Programme Manager -

e The d ient Pa-,ments project stat us remains Green for t h is period. Feat ure build activity remains on 

'9~1 t rack overa ll, business integrat ion delivery has been brought forward, Service Design has been 
~W initiated and detail ed planning for DeplOfment Business Readiness and Go-Live is underway. 

There is contention in environments across Cli ent and dependant projects in t he near fu:ure. This is being worked 
t hrough w ith the Enterprise anddient Environment Leads as t hi s is on t he critical path. 
Client Payme nts (Phase 2) Pre-inception is progressing well and the team are half way t hrol€h t he current stat e 
assessment 1MJrkshops, having completed fata I e ntitlements, independence allowa rce/lump sum, and travel ent itlements 
in Hamil ton and Dunedin. 

Issues - High o r Very High issues 

No High or Very High issues this month 

Key Risks - top risks being 

managed 

If Analytics 2.0 crtt ical Informati on 
Products (including reports, data models 
and data services) are not in place to 
support go live then project timeframes 
will be impacted and costs may increase. 

If there are unidentifiedvartances 
between Pathway and Eos payments 
found in production, then there may be 
reputational and/ or potentially financial 
implications to ACC 

If required project environments (Test/ 
NFR/Learning/Dress Rehearsal) cannot be 
provisioned due to capacity constraints, 
then project delivery timelines will be 
impacted. 

Next Milestones 

CPl Payment Feature Bu ild Complete 

CPl Enterprise Release Testing Cycle Starts 

CP2 Business case Complete and approved 

CPl Testing Complete 

Rating/ 
trend ing 

Rating/ 
trend ing 

I· 
■ 

■ 

Action 
Resolu t ion 

date 

Mitigation 

Prioriti sat ion of crtt ical Information Products; Additional 
specialist testing support wit hin Analytics; Introduction of 
additional IP report specia lists as required; Analysis of key 
project milestones a lignment with Ana lytics int egrated schedule 
Reso lution ofTechnical Debt within Analytics 2.0 scope. 

Post 

I 
Undertake a policy review of calcu lation logic (complet e) ; I 
Execu te paralle l testi ng to confirm known va rtances {3 phases : 1" 
is complete, phase 2 in Dec 18, phase 3 in Feb 19); Execute a 
controlled transition from Pathway to EOS (un til 2020), managed 
through a governance framework agreed prior to go-live 
{PROC EED). 

Develop detail ed integrated environment schedule across a ll 
Oient Workstrearn {O.Vned by Environment Manager and in 
progress, expected to be complete late Sep); Escalate to De livery 
Integration Forum to d etermine priority based on business 
impact and benefits {Complete; Develop alternate solution if 
environment avail ability does not a lign wit h project 
requirements and timeframes (pending based on fi rst 
mit igat ion). 

Baseline Current Comment 

14-Nov-18 14-Nov-18 On track 

21-Dec-18 21-Dec-18 On track 

31-Mar-19 On track 

05-Apr-19 05-Apr-19 On track 
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1111 .. MMtl 
Next Generation Case 
Management {NGCM} 

Senior Responsible Owner - Gabrielle Oconnor 

Programme Manager -

The project contirues to report Amber w hi le prioritisation and scenario plannire is 1MJrked t hrol€h in 
order to manage scope, schedJ le and budget constrairts. The biggest challeree is verifyire the shape 
and sea le of Day 1 scope for Roll out versus Next Gen end st ate. Detailed design validation and sizing 
workshops a re underwayt o inform sprint sizing and interim time lines by mid-October. Detailed 

transition planning ison track to be completed mid-October. Mitigations for Very High and High risks 
and issues continue to be progressed. 

Progress is being made to appoint the Transitico M anager, however other resource resignations cortinueto pu: pressure 

on the schedule. Stage Gate 3 was approted by the ACC Board 30 A1€Ust 2018 and high level design wal kthrol€hs have 
been held 1Mth the Client Service Delivery leaders tip and ACJ:, Executi-.e. 

Issues - High or Very High issues 
Rating/ 

trend ing 
Action 

Reso lution 

date 

There are key posit ions (Transit ion Lead, change 
resources for Ro ll-OutPlanni ng Team) within the 
project structure that have not yet been filled 
impacting progress of key deliverables inc luding ro ll 
ou t planning. I· Identify and appoint Transit ion Lead and 

ot her key change resources - 30 
September. 

30-Sep-18 

Key Risks - top r isks being managed 

If Analyt ics 2.0 crit ical Information Products 
(indud ing reports, data models and data services) are 
not in place to support go live then project 
timeframeswi llbe impacted and costs may increase. 

If Day 1 rollout scope cannot be prioritised within 
constraints t here may not be enough time/ resources 
to complete sprints resulting in degraded Day 1 state. 

If there is no ACC enterprise tool for Workforce 
Management then existing channels tool (Genesys) 
wil l need to be leveraged resulting in higher 
implementat ion risk due to limited techn ica I 
resources, potent ially higher licence costs and I imited 
operational benefits. 

If rollout requirement s exceed the NGCM budget 
then the project may not be able to deliver all key 
rollout capabili ties resulting i n anticipated ou tcomes 
not being achieved, reputati ona l impacts due to 
negative attention and diminished benefits. 

Rating/ 

trending 

■ 

■ 

■ 

I ■ 

M itigation 

Prioritisation of crit ical Information Products; 
Additional specialist testing support wit hin 
Analytics; Introduction of additional IP report 
specialists as required; Analysis of key project 
milestones alignment with Analytics integrated 
schedule; Resolution ofTechnical Debt within 
Analytics 2.0 scope. 

complete solution design targeted 14 Sept lS
forecast end Sept 18; Oarify scope (rollout versus 
end state) with dient Service Deli very Leaders 30 
Sept18. 

Architecture team to identify other potenti al 
solutions targeted 14 Sept 18; confirm Day 1 
options for Next Genvs enterprise solution - 28 
Septl8. 

confirm det ai led design 14 Sept 18; confirm roll out 
scope mid-Oct 18; complete t ransit ion planning 
mid-Oct 18. 

Next Milestones Basel ine Current Comment 

Post 

I 

I 
Design Validation complete 14-Sep-18 14-Sep-18 At risk but expected to be completed end Sept 18 

Ro ll out Plan Validated 30-Nov-18 30 Nov-18 On track 

Executive Checkpoint 18-Dec-18 18-Dec-18 On track 

Earliest Roll out commencement 27-May-19 27-May-19 On track 

lrtegrated Change Investment Portfolio {ICIP) - Monthly Update 

Claims Front End Establishment Senior Responsible Owner - Gabrielle Oconnor 

Programme Manager -

8 
The Oaims Front End Establishment {CFEE) project st atus remains Green Dress Rehearsal and early 

Ge 
deployment completed for BxMS, 118, Guidewire interface and NHI feed. Eos Dress lehearsal 

st artire 3September 2018. The project remains on track to meet t he business Go Live on 17 
September 2018. The proceed to go live decision is die by 12 September 2018 and is co track, 

pendire completion of rernainire security and service design e lements. 

AppOynamics applicat ion and transaction monitorire solutico is pr~ ressing and a base solution IMII be ready for CFEE go 
li ve with fu rther refinement and irtegratico 1Mth t he enterprise solution to complet e through Ear ly Life Support. 

Selection and offers for new lo~ement and registration organisat ion st ructure is complete. Tactical reporting solution 
d ue to complete testing 4 September2018 and support group being established to monitor residJal operational risk post
Live. Configurati on of the new Enterprise Business Rules solution (Trisotech) is wel l adtanced and recn.itment is 
underway to support new ru les managemert framework. On track fa- soft launch from 15 September 2018 and transition 

t o Business Process Management ownership. 

Issues - High or Very High issues 

No high or very high issues this month. 

Key Risks - top risks being 

managed 

If the increase in technical debt, arising 
from the tactical EDW solution, is not 
remed iated by Analytics 2.0 Phase 3 and 
the stand-up of t he Business Analytics 
Platform, t hen t his wi ll result in increased 
total cost of ownership. 

If end to end testing completed does not 
accurately reflect performance in 
production (due to the lack of EDW 
deployment t esting environment) t hen 
expected BAU performance levels maybe 
negatively impacted. 

Next M ilestones 

EoS Lodgement Cutover decision complet e 

Rating/ 

trend ing 

Rating/ 

trend ing 

■ 

■ 

EoS Lod egrnent Cutover and Business Go-live Complet e 

Enterprise Business Rules Soluti on Deployment live 

ELS and Proj ect Close out complete 

Action 

Mitigation 

confirmat ion of Analytics 2.0 Phase scope. 

Risk has been accepted for daims Front End Estab lishment 
Enterprise Environments Manager reviewing risk for future 
projects. 

Basel ine Current Comment 

12-Sep-18 12-Sep-18 On track 

15-Sep-18 15-Sep-18 On track 

15-Sep-18 15-Sep-18 On track 

31-0ct-18 31-0ct-18 On track 

Resolution 

date 

Post 

I 
I 
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1111 .. MMtl 
Health Services Strategy
Escalated Care Pathways 

Senior Responsible Owner -  
Programme Manager -

eaO 
The Esca lated Care Pathways project has issued shortlisted respondents with im1itations to attend 
deta iled oo-design 1M>rkshops as part of a staged procixement process. Initial planning sessions are 
being held with respondents in early Septerrber with a plenary session s cheduled for 18 October 
2018. 

Detailed oo-design 1M>rkshops will take place between l.aboix Day and Christmas 2018. The Enterprise Change Authority 
(ECA) agreement to release fundif'€ for add itional resoixce and the resched uling of the Stage 2 business case (project 
change request pending) will restore the project to G-een status. 

Issues- High o r Very High issues 

No high or very high i ssues this mont h 

Key Risks - top r isks being 
managed 

If providers understandi ng and 
expectations of the detailed co-design, 
RF P and contract award ing processes are 
no t aligned with ACC in tent - then 
respondents may react poorly t o not 
being awarded contracts, given the 
resources committed to protot ype 
development in detailed co-design. 

If more providers are successful t hrough 
Stage 3 detailed co-design and i f 
additional resource is not al located to 
support project, delivery wi ll be 
constrained 

Next Milestones 

Stage 3 Detai led Co-design complete 

Stage 2 Business Case approva l 

Commence proof of concept 

Rating/ 
trending 

Rating/ 
t rending 

■ 

I· 

Action 
Resolution 

date 

Mitigation 

The Project team is currently meet ing with all successful 
responden ts, clearly outlini ng the detailed co-design, RFP and 
contract award ing processes to ensure aligned expectati ons. 
Consisten t messaging throughout Eot, detailed co-design and 
RFP communications. 

Request foradditional funding to obtain sufficient resource was 
approved by ECA on t he 21 August Pl ans to bring in resources 
are in progress. 

Baseline Current Comment 

31-Oct-18 20-Dec-18 Re-planning. Indicat ive date. 

08-Nov-18 13-Mar-19 Re-planning. Indicat ive date. 

04- Fet>-19 10- Fet>-19 Re-planning. Indicat ive date. 

Post 

I 

lrtegrated Change Investment Portfolio (ICIP) - Monthly Update 

Health Services Strategy
Primary Care 

Senior Responsible Owner -  
Programme Manager-

e Contracts have been signed with Procare, Pinna d e and Compass PHO's, with the last oontract with 
"" .. I Pegasus PHO out for signature . Overall this process has taken longer than was originally planned 
• • due to pr<Nider readiness, putting the project behind schedule. 

This does not impact t he target date of pathway implementation across the foix Primary HealthCare Organisations 
(PI-Os) by February 2019hov.e-.er chall enges robust testing of the benefits identified in the initial POC evaluation across 
different g~raphies with variant market dynamics prior to National roll out. 

A chaf'€e request has been drafted and IM II be submitted to the Pro11ider Service Del ivery Steering Group to re-baseline 
t he projects, schedule and budget to assure outoomes of the prqect are realised. 

Issues - High or Very High issues 

No high or very high issues thi s mont h 

Key Risks - top risks being 
managed 

If data requirements are not understood 
and collated the abil ity t o ana lyse and 
monitor benefit realisation may be 
impacted. 

If addit ional resource is not allocated to 
support project, deliverywi ll be 
constrai ned 

Next Milestones 

Pathways Go Li ve 1 (Pinnac le, Pro care) 

Commence o nboarding for Go-Live 2 

Pathways Go Li ve 2 (Compass, Pegasus) 

Rating/ 
trend ing 

Rating/ 
trend ing 

I· 
I · 

Action 
Resolu t ion 

date 

Mitigation 

The information exchange solut ion will enabl e data collection 
(agreed d ependency with the Digital Channels Workstream 
board). 

Request for additional funding to obt ain sufficien t resource was 
approved by ECA on t he 21 August. Plans to bring in resources 
are in progress. 

Baseline Cu rrent Comment 

31-0ct-18 On track 

01-Nov-18 On track 

15-Fet>-19 On track 

Post 

I 
I 
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1111 .. MMtl 
Health Services Strategy- Home 
and Community Support Services 

Senior Responsible Owner -  
Programme Manager -

The <Nerall status for Integrated Herne a rd Ccrnm1.11ity Support Services {IHCS) is Amber due to a 
potential de lay to Casemix f1.11dif'€ model de1.elopment w ith a flow on impact to Service Delivery 
front-li ne . There is a risk to the proposed t imelines as it is not yet dear if front line staff in Client 
Services Dei ivery can accommodate the chal'€es that a re required 

An impact presentation is currently beil'€ developed ard if t he resutil'€ impact of the changes in t he fund!'€ mode l are 
too great, t hen implemertation may be delayed . Provider and Client representat ives are working together to ensure that 
a robust plan to manage all associated risks to provider and dients groups are sufficiently managed 

Issues- High o r Very High issues 

No high or very high issues this month. 

Key Risks - top r isks being 

managed 

If the Oient group cannot accommodate 
a change to case mixfundingwit hin the 
target timeframe, then implementation 
may be delayed. 

If an IT solution for casemix is not viable 
or funding is not avail able for interna l 
systems changes, then a manua l process 
will need to be employed and may result 
in inconsistent data collect ion, potent ia lly 
subjective interpretation of the 
assessments, we may have I imited 
visibility of changes to Casemix, and 
financial liabil ity t racking may be 
compromsed. 

Next Milestones 

Requestfo r tender live of GETS 

Requestfo r tender closes 

Rating/ 

trending 

Rating/ 

Final Service Schedule (Fee for Service) Approved 

Contract variation case Max 

Action 
Resolution 

date 

Mitigation 

Regular cl ient group engagerrent to bu ild understanding so an 
informed decision can be made. Options paper curren tly in 
development. 

Ensure relevant business units are engaged (IT&A), define 
req uirements and options for solutions, progress change 
req uests/ escalations as needed. Engage a business analyst and 
solu tions a re hitect fo r d evelo pment. 

Baseline Current Comment 

31-Aug-18 Completed 

11-0ct-18 On track 

30-Nov-18 On track 

Ol-Jul-19 At risk 

Post 

I 
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Claims costs performance report 

August 2018 

Sensitive, not for further distribution 

This report should be read in conjunction with the main 

“Performance report” 
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Claims volumes 

Measure 
Most recent 2017/18 

Actual 
result actual 

New claims registered (rolling 12 months) Aug 2018 1,978,806 2,002,020 
(monthly) 

New we claims (rolling 12 months) 
Aug 2018 79,653 80,822 
(monthly) 

• New registered claims growth (+3.0%) is tracking with our budget 
forecast assumption of +3.0%. 

Full year 
budget 

2,038,170 

82,839 

• The short-term economic outlook is considered weak by many economic 
commentators with lower employment and economic growth expected 
over the coming quarters. 

• Weekly compensation volumes growth (+6.0%) is currently tracking 
above our budget forecast assumption. 

• Please see Appendix 1 for more information 

Status 
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Claims costs 

Measure ($m) 
Growth on YTD YTD 

Variance % variance Status 
Full year OCL multiplier 

prior YTD actual budget budget (high) 

Weekly compensation (12.8%) 227.8 215.5 (12.3) (5.7%) A 1,257.7 x8.5 

Vocational rehabilitation (23.0%) 20.4 17.6 (2.9) (16.3%) R 102.2 x3 

Social rehabilitation (9.9%) 133.4 131 .5 (1.9) (1.4%) A 800.8 x41.3 

Serious injury (8.2%) 85.2 86.6 1.4 1.6% G 522.9 x41.3 

Non-serious injury (13.2%) 48.2 44.9 (3.3) (7.4%) A 277.9 x41.3 

Medical treatment (9.3%) 140.6 139.8 (0.8) (0.6%) A 829.8 x9.8 

Elective surgery (5.5%) 66.4 63.8 (2.7) (4.2%) A 361 .2 x12.7 

Public Health Acute Services (4.3%) 85.6 85.8 0.2 0.2% G 514.6 n/a 

- -

Other (14.7%) 69.0 71 .1 2 .0 2 .9% G 424.7 

Total claims paid (10.3%) 743.3 725.1 (18.3) (2.5%) 4,291.0 

• Overall total claims paid are unfavourable to Budget by 2.5% ($18.3m). This is mainly due to higher weekly 
compensation volumes than budgeted and continued growth in the volume of vocational rehabilitation services 
delivered. 
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Weekly compensation 
• Weekly compensation is above budget for the first month of the year

mainly due to higher than forecast growth of new weekly compensation
claims.  The annual growth rate of new weekly compensation claims is
6.0% which is higher than the budgeted 4.0% growth.

Vocational rehabilitation 
• Vocational Rehabilitation service spend continues to track above budget.

This is attributable to volume growth as the average cost per claim
remains stable.

• An analysis is being undertaken to identify any referral patterns that may
be contributing to increased volume. Potential actions will be confirmed
once these findings become available (expected during October 2018).

Social rehabilitation 
• Expenditure for social rehabilitation is $1.9m (1.4%) over budget. Social

rehabilitation is split between serious injury (SI) and non-serious injury
(non-SI) claims.

• For both SI and non-SI claims, the largest overspend for the financial
year-to-date has been seen in the training for independence (TI) service,
with an overall variance of 30%.

• Evidence shows the impact of growth in concussion services on TI
following recent awareness campaigns and training programmes to
promote early intervention in concussion. Early diagnosis and treatment
of concussion reduces the risk of developing more complex (and costly)
neurological issues.

• The increases in concussion referrals was fully identified as part of the
budget setting process for TI, and so this disparity may continue. Further
analysis of this area is underway and will assist to identify any other
drivers of this budget variance.

Medical treatment 
• Medical treatment expenditure is 0.6% ($0.8m) over budget. The largest

overspend in this area is physiotherapy costs with a variance of 6.4%.

• There is a significant programme of work in progress for this sector, with
a focus on moving physiotherapists from Cost of Treatment Regulation
(CoTR) on to contract. The contract variation to support this was
implemented on 1 August 2018.

• Early indications are that uptake has been slower than expected. We
continue to monitor this trend, and are working with sector stakeholders
to support the transition.

• Contracted pain management services remain outside budget by 17.3%.
This is a significant improvement from the July figure of 30%, but is more
than expected. There is a notable increase in DHB related
neuromodulation costs but it remains to be seen if this is an ongoing
change.

Hospital treatment 
• Costs for hospital treatment (elective surgery) were over budget by 4.2%

($2.7m), down from 7.9% for July.

• The current overspend can in part be attributed to a number of one-off
‘non-scheduled surgery’ claims associated with the ACL proof of concept,
together with a carry-over impact of late billing in July. Overall the spend
for Elective Services remains on-track.

Other claims costs 
• Other claims costs are up 14.7% compared to this time last year. This is

because Fairway and MOJ costs didn’t get fully transferred to this
category until late 2017/18. YTD growth will start to align from November
this year.



Outstanding claims liability 
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• OCL increased by $1 .7b in August 2018 to $42.3b. This includes: 

o The single-effective discount rate fell sharply in August 2018 
from 3.42% to 3.24%, increasing the OCL by $2.1 b . 

o Changes in inflation rate assumptions decreased the OCL by 
$625m. 

o Expected increases in the maturity of the Scheme increased the 
OCL by $177m. This is $57m less than budgeted. 
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Actuarial movement 

The year-end outstanding claims liability (OCL) valuation was based on 
claims experience to 31 March 2018.  Once 30 June data became available 
an investigation was undertaken to determine if results were consistent with 
what was expected by the valuation.   
The June quarter experience is very similar to what was expected based on 
the valuation using March data. Allowing for it would make less than 0.05% 
difference to the total. 
June data does show potential for minor strain due to higher than expected 
weekly compensation payments and this remains a key focus of the OCL 
Management Group.   
The next year-end valuation will be based on claims experience to 31 March 
2019.   

Attendant care for serious injury clients 
• Last month there was higher than expected paid attendant care hours in

the June 2018 quarter and undertook an investigation into this.  The
increase is largely due to the timing of payments.

• This year there was an unusually large number of payments made in
April and May relating to services delivered in February and March.  This
has resulted in a lower total for the March quarter and a higher total for
the June quarter.  This is no longer a concern.

Sensitive claims 
• Payments for sensitive claims continue to be higher than expected, as

previously discussed.  This is currently being an investigated, with a
focus on payments for counselling and weekly compensation.

Graph of sensitive claims – active counselling claims by lodgement year 

Graph of sensitive claims – active weekly compensation claims by lodgement year 
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Payments in August 2018 
• For the monthly cash claims commentary, we note:

o Weekly compensation payments are 6% higher than budget for
the year to date.  It was also noted there were some potential
signs of weekly compensation strain in the June quarter data. The
OCL Management Group has an investigation underway into
weekly compensation which may result in additional actions.

o Year to date elective surgery costs are 4% above budget, which
may result in an OCL strain, should costs continue to be higher.
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Appendix 1 – Weekly compensation 

New weekly compensation volumes increased +6.0% in the 12 months to 31 
August 2018. New registered claims volumes increased +3.0% for the same 
period. There are a number of key areas to consider at this time. 

Composition of claims (31 August 2018, rolling 12-month basis) 
New weekly 

compensation 
claims 

12-month
growth

New Registered 
claims 

12-month
growth

Total new claims 80,822 +6.0% 2,002,020 +3.0%
Work 23,880 (30%) +5.5% 209,995 (10%) +5.1%
Motor vehicle 4,565 (6%) +9.7% 38,635 (2%) +1.8%
Earners' 51,232 (63%) +5.9% 739,950 (37%) +4.0%
Non-Earners' 133 (0%) +22.0% 1,002,784 (50%) +1.7%
Treatment injury 1,012 (1%) +0.5% 10,656 (1%) * 

*Growth not applicable. It is misleading due to the longer cover decision 
timeframes for claims in this Account.  

Work Account claims growth 
Jun-18* Aug-18* Claims % 

Work WC claims growth +5.0% +5.5%
Construction +6.5% +8.1% 20.1% 
Manufacturing +3.0% +4.3% 14.7% 
Agriculture +4.4% +4.1% 13.0% 
Transport, postal and warehousing +6.5% +10.4% 7.6% 
Retail trade +4.2% +5.8% 6.2% 
Administrative and support services +9.5% +10.7% 5.1% 

*Rolling 12-month basis

Potential Insight 

• Overall claims growth rates differ due to the composition of
claims by account. A direct comparison between new registered
claims and weekly compensation volumes growth can be
misleading.

• 63% of new weekly compensation volumes relate to Earners’.

• Work-related claims account for 30% of new weekly
compensation claims volumes and 10% of new registered claims
volumes.

• Half of new registered claims relate to Non-Earners’.

• Work Account claims growth is sensitive to the productive output
of labour intensive industries.

• 20% of new weekly compensation volumes relate to people
employed in the construction sector.

• Increased residential building projections potentially pose a risk
to new weekly compensation volumes growth over the next few
years in respect of the quantity of residential houses planned
and potentially limited resources available to complete on time.



Earners' Account claims 

New weekly 
compensation claims 

New registered 
claims 

Percentage of claimants aged under 35 years· 

•12 months to 31 August 2018 

44% 

Annual new claims volume growth, employment growth and the 
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Potential Insight 

• A higher proportion of Earners' starting weekly compensation are 
aged under 35 than Earners' registering new claims. 

• The under 35 cohort is the most sensitive claimant population as 
they are: 

o The most physically active cohort 

o Often the first to lose their job in an economic downturn 

o Relatively higher claims frequency/risk than other age 
groups. 

• The graph on the left-hand side illustrates: 

o New Earners' weekly compensation volume growth is more 
volatile than new Earners' registered claims volume growth, 
particularly since service needs assessment changes in 2014 

o When the unemployment rate is high new Earners' weekly 
compensation volumes fall faster than new Earners' 
registered claims volumes 

o When employment growth is accelerating new Earners' 
weekly compensation volumes grow faster than new Earners' 
registered claims. This is due to a larger presence of under 
35's in the Earners' weekly compensation population. Under 
35's are typically the first to be hired in an economic 
recovery/boom 

o If the New Zealand economy slows as predicted by many 
current external economic forecasts, slower employment 
growth could reduce the growth of new Earners' claims 
volumes. 
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Earners’ - Key occupation groups 

Claims complexity 

Potential Insight 

• Trades Workers can have more complex injuries especially during
non-work activities (sports). As they are typically involved in heavy
work they are often unable to return to work until they are fully fit.
These workers are often on contract or working via a temp or
recruiting agency who will not actively seek out or provide light duty
options. This contributes to lengthening the duration of WC often
past the 70-day period.

• The occupation group Legislators, Administrators and Managers has
also shown high growth in both the number of paid cases and in
average cost. These work types would attract a higher rate of WC
and dependent of the injury type may be able to return on light duties
or reduced hours.

• These two occupation groups have the highest average cost per
claim compared to the other groups. Sports injuries comprise around
40% of claims.

• Complexity looks to be increasing for weekly compensation durations
less than 182 days. Further analysis would be required to gauge the
actual impact changing complexity is having on rehabilitation rates.

• In the 12 months to 31 August 2018:
o Claims 0-70 days’ complexity grew the most at 6%
o Claims 71-182 days’ complexity also grew at 3%.

• The graph below shows the 52-week rolling average change in
complexity has been increasing since April 2017. Recent complexity
growth appears to be slowing and correlates with a slow-down in the
reduction of the 70-day rate.

• A higher complexity of claims in the lower duration bands has an
impact on early and sustainable RTW outcomes, especially at the
28-49 day mark which then has a flow on to 70 day rate outcomes.
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Earners' Account liable earnings, claims costs, and economic factors 
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Work Account liable earnings, claims costs, and economic factors 
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- NewWC Volume Growth - Claims cost growth 

• • • • • • Employment growth 
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Potential Insight 

• Claims costs are influenced by internal and external factors. 

• There is a correlation between the performance of the New Zealand 
economy (as measured by real economic growth and employment 
growth) and new weekly compensation volumes. 

• However, there are also internal factors, such as greater proactive 
use of service needs assessments from 2014 and provision of 
services available to clients (such as concussion services), that 
affect claims volumes and claims costs. 
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Injury Prevention 
• Growth in weekly compensation claims are being offset in part

by some of the injury prevention programmes in Workplace
area.

• We expect more programmes as part of the recent agreement
with WorkSafe which includes investment of $45 million dollars
over three years. The Harm Reduction Action Plan (HRAP) with
WorkSafe is focusing on the areas of claims growth as they are
in the high-risk areas. The construction programme in particular
is observing fewer claims compared to construction firms not
involved in the programme. The impact is greatest in non-
residential construction.

• Our intention is to roll the programme out to a greater number of
construction firms and to start targeting the smaller and self-
employed construction sector.

• In the Earners account the weekly compensation claims growth
in the under 35s is responsive to a growing economy and low
unemployment, creating more disposal income. This growth is
slower in areas where ACC has injury prevention programmes
e.g., organised sporting activities.

• Worksafe NZ is the lead on construction and manufacturing
under the HRAP.

Injury Prevention Construction Initiatives 
• Construction Health and Safety Risk Cards (in delivery: since

Nov 2016) - hard copy and digital Health & Safety platform for
industry to manage onsite employer’s worksite risk.

• Body stressing and Perform+ programme (in design) - Body
stressing is one of the two top causes of all workplace injuries as
identified in the HRAP. We’re working with WorkSafe NZ and the
Health and Safety Association of NZ to better understands the
problem and in turn developing a joint programme that:

o Increases the awareness of body stressing and the
extend of the problem

o Improves understanding of body stressing
o Builds the capability of businesses and encourages best

practice.

• Perform+ is an early intervention of Body Stressing. A
participatory ergonomic programme for manufacturing
developed in Queensland and being piloted in NZ with local
businesses. Prototype and pilot (to evaluate whether P+ end-to-
end works in NZ and to confirm what’s needed to deliver
PERFORM, What are its success factors?). We are testing the
delivery model, feasibility and cost for businesses currently:
manufacturing, retail, construction.
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This report should be read in conjunction with the “Claims costs performance report”. 

RAG Definitions 

Indicator Definition vs FY targets 

R Red Low probability to meet FY target. 

A Amber Off track to meet FY target. 

G Green Tracking to meet or better FY target. 

Definition vs YTD targets 

Target not achieved. Latest result is ≥ 10% from target. 

Target not achieved. Latest result is < 10% from target. 

Target met. 
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EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 

Our key performance measures 

Injury prevention 
Latest 2017/18 
result actual 

The portfolio of injury prevention 
investments will have an 

Aug-18 $1.72:$1 assessed positive return on 
investment 

Rate of serious injury 
Aug-18 79.5 

(three-month lag) 

Customer outcomes & Latest 2017/18 
experience result actual 

Return to work within ten weeks Aug-18 67.4% 

Return to independence for 
Aug-18 86.7% those not in the workforce 

Growth rate of the Long-Term 
Claim Pool 

Aug-18 +5.1% 

Public trust and confidence Jun-18 61% 

Client net trust score Jun-18 +25.0 

Client net trust score for Maori TBD 

Provider net trust score Jun-18 -8.0 

Business net trust score Jun-18 -19.0 

August 2018 Performance report 

YTD Full year Status 
actual target 

$1.73:$1 $1.80:$1 A 

75.9 73.8 A 

YTD Full year 
Status actual target 

67.4% 68.5% A 

87.1 % 86.0% G 

+1.7% +3.1% A 

61 % 65% A 

+25.0 +30.6 A 

-8.0 -10.0 G 

-19.0 -14.0 A 

Latest 2017/18 YTD Full year 
Financial sustainability 

result actual actual target 
Status 

Change in average treatment cost 
Aug-18 3.3% 2.9% :.5.0% G per injury 

Average care hours per serious 
injury claim 

Aug-18 1,363 1,363 1,406 G 

Solvency of the Scheme Aug-18 96.7% 95.4% 95.0% G 

Investment performance after 
Aug-18 -0.13% -0.45% 0.30% A costs relative to benchmark 

Organisational health and Latest 2017/18 YTD Full year 
Status 

capability intentions result actual actual target 

Employee net promoter score Jun-18 -6 -6 +16 A 

Total recordable injury frequency 
Aug-18 6.1 5.3 9.5 G rate 

Number of category 3, 4 and 5 <5 
privacy breaches and near Aug-18 0 0 No category G 
misses 5 

Overall operational system 
Aug-18 99.9% 99.8% 99.5% G availabil ity 

Other transformation measures 
Latest 2017/18 YTD Full year 

Status 
result actual actual target 

Claims processed per FTE Aug-18 593 603 585 G 

Reduction in average we days 
Aug-18 -1.98 -2.03 +0.5 A paid (rolling 12 months) days days days 
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EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 

Health and Safety 

Measure 

Total recordable injury frequency rate (TRIFR) 

Lost time injury frequency rate (L TIFR) 

Most recent 
result 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

• There was one lost time injury during August which led to an increase in 
the injury frequency rate. 

• Total recordable injury frequency rate continues to track well below 
target. The range of health and safety initiatives in place for this year are 
likely to achieve our targets over the course of the year. 
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2017/18 YTD Full year Status 
actual actual target 

6.1 5.3 9.5 G 

1.4 1.8 1.4 A 
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Injury Prevention 

Measure 
Most recent 

result 

The portfolio of injury prevention investments will have an assessed positive Aug 2018 I 
return on investment. (monthly) 

Number of claims avoided through our injury prevention investments. 
Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Rate of serious injury (three-month decision time lag, rolling 12-month basis). 
May 2018 
(monthly) 

Return on investment 

• The ROI ($1.73) sits below the new target for the performance year. 

• Approved injury prevention business cases that are scheduled to go into 
delivery in FY 19 (eg neonatal/hypoxic birth injuries, motorcycle road 
engineering, and targeted financial incentives) are expected to lift the ROI 
closer to the $1.80 target ($1 .79 estimate). 

Number of claims avoided 

• After the first month in the performance year we expect approximately 800 
claims to be avoided. We will have a better idea by the end of Q1 how we 
are performing against this measure. 
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2017/18 YTD Full year 
Status 

actual actual target 

$1.72:$1 $1.73:$1 $1 .80:$1 A 

New 
800 11,000 G 

measure 

79.5 75.9 73.8 A 

Rate of serious injury 

• The rate of serious injury dropped from last month's figure of 78.3 
to 75.9 as at 31 August 2018. 

• The reason is a drop in the volume of new serious injury and fatal 
claims from last month (3.9% and 5.2% respectively). 

• This measure has a three-month delay built in to allow for decision 
delays. Potentially, there could be client decisions that are still to be 
determined that would increase the rate. 

• The serious injury rate used above covers all serious and fatal 
injuries lodged with ACC. However, Injury Prevention activity 
targets only a proportion of serious and fatal injuries (eg motorcycle 
injuries). In the areas where Injury Prevention is investing, targets 
are being met for fatal and serious injuries (our internal target is 
109 per 100,000 and Injury Prevention is at 108 per 100,000). 
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Customer experience 

CUSTOMER 
OUTCOMES j[ 

Measure 
Most recent 

result 

Client net trust score 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 

Client net trust score for Maori 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 

Provider net trust score 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 

Business net trust score 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 

Public trust and confidence 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 
-

Note - no change in commentary from last month. Awaiting results for Qt 

2018/ 19. 

Client satisfaction 

• While client satisfaction remained strong over 2017 /18, a Net Trust Score 
of 25 means that for the new performance year the actual result falls 
short of the full year target (+30.6). 

• Strong client satisfaction is reflected in the limited effort required to deal 
with ACC, as well as being treated with courtesy, respect and fairly. 
There is room for improvement with many saying they would like more 
information about their claim and better communication, and for ACC to 
work on way to keep them informed of the recovery process and 
entitlements. 

• Launchpad's performance is looking strong across most survey metrics. 
Satisfaction results and NTS are very similar across the three Next 
Generation Case Management streams of Enabled, Assisted and 
Supported recovery. 
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2017/18 
actual 

+25.0 

New 
Measure 

-8.0 

-19.0 

61% 

YTD Full year 
actual target 

Status 

+25.0 +30.6 A 

TBD TBD 

-8 -10.0 G 

-19 -14.0 A 

61% 65% A 
-

Business customer satisfaction 

• Business Net Trust dropped slightly from -16 to -19 for the last quarter. 
This is still considerably higher than the result recorded in Q 1 of 2017 /18 
(-34), which appears to confirm that a questionnaire change was the 
main reason for the uplift between Q1 and Q2. 

• A module of questions on health and safety maturity was included for the 
first time in the survey in 2017/18 Q4. In Q4 most respondents (81 %) 
think that health and safety is more than just a compliance activity and 
76% say H&S is a top priority despite the pressure of running a business. 

• The biggest barrier to improving H&S practices is shared responsibility; 
ensuring everyone appreciates that they are responsible and 
accountable for health and safety. 

Public trust and confidence 

• Public Trust and Confidence increased to 65% for the last quarter (up 
from 56% last quarter). The 2017/18 end of year result was 61 %, short 
of the 65% target. The increase mirrors Public NTS, which increased 
from -36 to -29 this quarter. 
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Timeliness 

Measure 

Speed of cover decisions 

CUSTOMER 
OUTCOMES 

Most recent 2017/18 
result actual 

Aug 2018 1.15 
(monthly) days 

YTD Full year 
Status 

actual target 

1.15 1.10 
A days days 

1.2 -------------_ Cover decision timeliness _______________________ _ 

• The 12-month rolling result for cover decision timeliness has remained 
steady at 1.15 working days. This is consistent with results reported for the 
past three months. 1.1 5 

• The month of August saw further improvement in non-complicated claim 
decisions with the 12-month rolling average reducing to 0.32 working days 
(for the month of August 2018 this was 0.26 working days). This is mainly 
due to the Registration teams being on top of their workloads. 

• The 12-month rolling decision timeliness for Treatment Injury has continued 
to increase (29.83 working days at the end of July 2018 moving to 30.77 at 
the end of August). 

• Hearing Loss, Gradual Process and Late Lodged claims continue to show 
improvement in timeliness. 
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CUSTOMER 
OUTCOMES 

Short-term rehabilitation: weekly compensation 

Measure 

Return to work within 10 weeks (70 days) 

Return to work within six months ( 182 days) 

Return to work within nine months (273 days) 

Reduction in weekly compensation days paid 

Durable return-to-work rate 

Most recent 2017/18 
result actual 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

67.4% 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

88.4% 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

92.9% 

Aug 2018 -1.98 
(monthly) days 

Jun 2018 

(annual) 
80% 

YTO Full year 
actual target 

Status 

67.4% 68.5% A 

88.4% 88.9% A 

92.7% 93.3% A 

-2.03 +0.5 A days days 

1% 
80% above G 

Aus. 

• The 10 week and six-month return to work rates remain unchanged. 76% -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -· Ten week rehabilitation rate -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -

• The nine month return to work rate has declined by 0.1 % from the end of 
July. 

• A sustained national focus on all durations across both the Short-Term 
Claim Centres and Branches remains. The benefit of these changes is 
likely to be seen during Q2. 

• The average number of WC exit days paid is over two days higher than 
our baseline. This reflects average days paid on exited WC claims with 
less than 366 days paid. 
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CUSTOMER 
OUTCOMES 

Long-term rehabilitation: weekly compensation 

Measure 
Most recent 2017/18 

result actual 

Growth rate of the Long-Term Claim Pool Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Long Term Claim Pool returns to independence 
Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Rate of long-term clients in part-time work 
Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

• Growth of the long-term claims pool (L TCP) is higher than target at 1. 7% 
for the year-to-date. Growth during this time has been mainly due to a 
higher number of clients entering the L TCP. This follows strong growth in 
new WC claims observed in the second half of 2016 and first half of 
2017. 

• The number of 'first time' exits has been higher than last year; however 
not enough to counter the increased number of entries. 

• Clients with sensitive claims continue to enter the long-term claims pool. 
This follows strong growth of new sensitive claims being lodged in recent 
years. Although these claims make up about 5% of the L TCP overall , 
c.9% of the net growth for the current year-to-date has been from 
sensitive long term WC claims. 

• The Rehabilitation Action Focussed Team (RAFT) continues to focus on 
effective vocational rehabilitation and return to independence for this 
group of clients. 
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Rehabilitation 

Measure 

CUSTOMER 
OUTCOMES 

Return to independence for those not in the workforce 

Proportion of clients who go ahead with surgery who are successfully 
rehabilitated 12 months after being approved for surgery. 

Most recent 
result 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

2017/18 YTD Full year 
Status 

actual actual target 

86.7% 87.1% 86.0% G 

84.0% 83.0% 85.0% A 

89% --- --- - Return to independence for those not in the workforce -- --- --- --

• The proportion of cl ients successfully rehabilitated after surgery 
declined in August (83.0%) from 83.4% reported last month. 

• Changes to the mix of surgeries funded by ACC and the increase in 
more complex procedures are affecting this result. 

• As there are fewer lower cost (simpler) surgeries there are also 
fewer claims with short rehabilitation durations. This result is mostly 
a symptom of changes in the surgery mix rather than an indication of 
poorer outcomes for our surgical clients. 
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Reviews 

CUSTOMER 
OUTCOMES 

Measure 
Most recent 2017/18 

result actual 

Proportion of ACC reviews upheld Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Reviews as a percentage of decline decisions Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Average time to resolutions for claims with reviews 
Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

• Reviews lodged as a percentage of decline decisions was 7.0%. The 
total number of reviews lodged in August was 662, 15% less than 
August 2017 (780). 

• The average time to resolution for claims with reviews was 97.9 days, 
an improvement of 0.9 days from last month. 

• In August, the percentage of ACC reviews (excluding levy reviews) that 
were resolved in early resolution (prior to instructing Fairway) was 21 %. 
FairWay has reduced its reviews on hand to 2,484, 10% less than this 
time last year (2,770). 

• We continue to work with FairWay on a proposal to extend the 28-day 
instruction timeframe to 45 days in those cases where it is likely that a 
withdraw would result from internal resolution. 

• We are now in the next phase following the Request for Information 
which closed on 31 July 2018. In this phase, we are designing a 
proposed dispute resolution process that will maximise early alternative 
dispute resolution. This still needs formal sign off. The RFI for reviewer 
services and the navigation services need to be aligned. 
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Privacy 

Measure 
Most recent 

result 

Number of category 3, 4 and 5 privacy breaches and near misses 
Aug 2018 
(monthly) 
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• There were 22 reported breaches for August 2018 - one was a level 2 
breach and the remaining 21 were level 1. 

• This brings the total number of breaches for the year to date to fifty
three. Although higher than average, we have no reason to believe that 
this is anything other than monthly fluctuations however we will continue 
to monitor closely. 

• The Privacy Team plan to present a paper to the Executive in September 
that includes possible changes to the privacy KPl's for the 2018/19 year. 
As a result, while we will continue to report breach numbers no breach 
limits have been set for the 2018/19 year. 
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Financial summary 

$m YTD YTD 
actual budqet Status 

INCOME 

Net income 728 714 G 

Expected investment income 256 256 G 

Total income 984 970 G 

EXPENDITURE 

Claims paid 743 725 A 

OCL expected increase 177 234 G 

URL movement (143) (1 60) A 

OCL and URL experience 34 74 G 

Operating costs 87 88 G 

Other administration costs 32 34 G 

Total administration costs 119 122 G 
- -

Total expenditure 896 921 G 

Returns from insurance 
88 49 G operations 

Variance to expected 
794 - G 

investment return 
Economic and other 

(1,486) R assumptions -
Surplus / deficit (605) 49 R 
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• This month the reserves portfolio returned 2.66% after costs, underperforming its 
benchmark by 0.45% (after trading and property costs). 

• The main of drivers of investment underperformance were an underweight position 
to Global Equities and resulting overweight position held to Cash. 

• Investment income continues to track well above budget ($0.8b) on the back of good 
returns. 

• The single-effective discount rate fell sharply in August 2018 from 3.42% to 3.24%, 
increasing the OCL by $2.1 b. This was the largest month on month shift in the 
single-effective discount rate since April 2017 where the discount rate fell 22 basis 
points. 

• Claims volumes are currently higher than expected. This is affecting claims costs 
relative to budget. 
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Insurance operations 

Measure 

Solvency of the Scheme 

Percentage of total expenditure paid direct to clients or for services to clients 

Change in average treatment cost per injury 

Average administration cost per active claim 

Investment performance after costs relative to benchmark 

Average care hours per serious injury claim 

FINANCIAL 
SUSTAINABILITY 

Most recent 
result 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

Jun 2018 
( quarterly) 

2017/18 
actual 

96.7% 

85.9% 

3.3% 

$2,662 

-0.13% 

1,363 

*Presented on a YTD basis for comparability. The full year target is $2,395 as outlined in the 2018/19 Service Agreement. 

YTD Full year 
actual target 

Status 

95.4% 95.0% G 

87.1% 86.2% G 

2.9% :::5.0% G 

$1 ,262 $1 ,264* G 

-0.45% 0.30% A 

1,363 1,406 G 

Treatment cost per injury 6% - - - - - - - - - - - - - Growth in treatment cost per claim - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• The increase in average treatment cost per injury continues to remain 
within target. 

• Several cost drivers (e.g. nursing MECA agreement and residual pay 
equity flow on) will impact this measure in due course, at which time 
there will be an uplift in underlying costs. 
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People and Information technology 

Measure 
Most recent 

result 

ORGANISATIONAL 
CAPABILITY 

2017/18 
actual 

• • • I 

YTO Full year Full year 
actual target outlook 

Employee net promoter score Jun 2018 I -6.0 -6.0 16.0 A 
(biannual) 

Proportion of ACC staff who identify as Maori 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 

Proportion of ACC staff who identify as having a disability 
Jun 2018 

( quarterly) 

Ratio of engaged staff to actively disengaged staff 
Jun 2017 
(annual) 

Overall operational system availability 
Aug 2018 
(monthly) 

• Employee net promoter score is measured on a six-monthly basis and 
will next be measured towards the end of the calendar year. Based on 
quantitative feedback associated with the eNPS measure this result is 
being impacted by the uncertainty for organisational change and 
concerns about wellbeing. 

• Measures of employee engagement remain strong and there is a suite of 
actions in place to address eNPS over the coming period with a 
particular focus on supporting employees through change and further 
targeting wellbeing initiatives. 

• For the month of August there were a total of thirteen operational system 
incidents, 3 of which were medium impacting events and 10 were low 
impacting. 

• The three medium impacting events for the month were: 

o Intermittent outages accessing external websites 

o Access to ACC websites (13th of August) 

o 0800 Sensitive Claims number (17 h of August, 2:30pm-3:30pm) 

• Approximately 120 calls were advised the mobile number 
was disconnected. 
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New 
12.4% 10% G measure 

New 
measure 

13.9% 8% G 

6.00:1 6.00:1 6.00:1 G 

99.9% 99.8% 99.5% G 

• There were four phishing incidents in August 2018. 

ACC Internet Threat Activity July 18 August 18 

Phishing attempts 22 o· 
Phishing Incidents 3 4 

Malware attempts 6,520 7,042 

Malware reported 51 43 

Trojan attempts 404 839 

Malicious site connection attempts 14 14 

International scans from foreign countries 5,820,135 5,212,903 
looking to exploit any weaknesses 

• The Phishing category produced O hits for August due to security application changes to the 
descriptions of the meta data that classifies an event as a phishing related event. This is not 
an accurate representation and the Security team is reviewing how and where this data 
should be captured for future reporting. 
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Appendix 1: Financial statements YTD to 31 August 2018 

Statement of Financial Performance 

$m 

Actual 

Levy Revenue 728 
Investment Credit 256 
Other income -
Total Income 984 

Treatment 321 
Rehabilitation 154 
Compensation 263 
Miscellaneous 6 
Total Claims Paid 743 

Increase in outstanding claims 
177 liability 

Movement in unexpired risk liability (143) 
OCL and URL movement 34 
Investment costs 8 
Injury Prevention costs 9 
Enterprise Change Programme 14 
Depreciation & amortisation 8 
Restructure costs -
Operating costs 79 
Total Administration Costs 119 

Total Expenditure 896 

Performance from Insurance 
88 Operations 

Variance to expected investment 
794 

return 
Impact of economic assumptions 

(1,486) and other factors 

External factors (692) 

Surplus / (Deficit) (605) 
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Year to date 

Budget 

714 

256 

-
970 

318 
149 

252 
6 

725 

234 

(160) 

74 

9 
11 
14 

8 
-

80 

122 

921 

49 

-

-
-

49 

Prior Year 
Actual 

694 1 
237 

-
931 

298 
138 

235 
3 

674 

201 

(130) 

71 

7 
10 
14 

6 
-

83 

120 

865 

66 

401 

150 

551 

617 

2018/19 

Forecast 

4,416 
1,548 

1 

5,964 

1,879 

932 
1,509 

34 
4,353 

1,322 

(197) 

1,125 

57 
80 
98 
46 
-

459 

57 

741 

(255) 

890 

{1,546) 

(655) 

(910) 

APPENDICES 

Budget 

4,376 
1,548 

1 

5,925 

1,877 

903 
1,477 

34 
4,291 

1,402 

(108) 

1,294 

57 
80 
85 
46 
-

458 

726 

6,311 

(386) 

-

-
-

(386) 



Statement of Financial Position 

$m As at 31 August 2018 

Actual Budget Variance 

Account reserves 

Work 2,579 3,171 (592) 

Motor Vehicle 943 1,305 (362) 

Earners' 1,055 866 189 

Non-Earners' (5,226) (4 ,862) (364) 

Treatment Injury {1,312) (2,1 01 ) 789 

Total Account reserves (1,961) (1,621) (340) 

Other reserves - - -
Total reserves (deficit) (1,961) (1,621) (340) 

Net Assets 40,307 38,571 1,736 

Outstanding claims liability (42,268) (40,1 92) {2,076) 

Net assets (liabilities) (1,961) (1,621) (340) 

Prior 
Year 

Actual 

3,154 

1,257 

1,288 

(4,529) 

(1,811) 

(641) 

-
(641) 

37,149 

(37,790) 

(641) 

2018/19 

Forecast Budget 

2,626 3,200 

855 1,286 

940 607 

(5,334) (4,953) 

{1,353) (2,1 98) 

(2,266) (2,058) 

- -
(2,266) (2,058) 

41,206 39,302 

(43,472) (41 ,360) 

(2,266) (2,058) 

Solv ency ratio (measured as net assets as a percentage of outstanding claims liability) 

As at 31 August 2018 2018/19 

Actual Budget Variance 

Work Account 1 135.2 % 149.2 % (1 4.0)% 

Motor Vehicle Account 108.3 % 112.5 % (4.2)% 

Earners' Account 112.0 % 110.2 % 1.8 % 

Sub -Total 11 6.7 % 121.1 % (4.4)% 

Non-Earners' Account 42.5 % 43.1 % (0.6)% 

Treatment Injury Account 77.1 % 66.6 % 10.5 % 

Total 95.4 % 96.0 % (0.6)% 

Solvency Ratios2 

Non-Earners' Account - post 2001 

Non-Earners' Account portion of Treatment Injury - post 2001 

Earners' Account portion ofTreatment Injury (pre and post 1999 combined) 

Work Account - including Gradual Process claims incurred but not yet made 1 

Prior 
Year 

Actual 

150.6 % 

112.5 % 

116.5 % 

123.7 % 

43.5 % 

68.1 % 

98.3% 

Forecast Budget 

135.3 % 

107.4 % 

110.3 % 

115.7 % 

42.7 % 

77.3 % 

94.8% 

Actual 
74.1 % 

78.5 % 

145.3 % 

113.5 % 

149.0 % 

112.2 % 

106.8 % 

119.6 % 

43.3 % 

66.6 % 

95.0 % 

APPENDICES 

1The Work Account solvency ratio, as required by the AC Act and in accordance with accounting standards, only includes the OCL for gradual process 
claims made to ACC. However, the levies collected allow for the additional liability. 
For comparison, the solvency ratio including the additional liability for Mure claims that have not yet been made is also provided 
2Funding policy for the Non-Earners' Account and the Non-Earners' portion of the Treatment Injury Account is set by Government. Pre-2001 claims are 
funded on a pay-as-you110 basis. Post-2001 claims are fully funded minus the addition of a risk margin. The table isolates the solvency ratios for those 
portions of these Accounts that ACC can influence. 
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Outstanding Claims Liability 

As at 31 August 2018 

$m 
Actual Budget Variance 

Opening balance - 1 July 2017 40,605 39,958 (647) 

Movement due to : 

Expected increase 177 234 57 

Impact of claims experience 

Increase (decrease) in outstanding 
177 234 57 

claims liability 

Impact of legislative changes 
($20 minimum wage) 

Impact of discount rate assumptions 2,112 - (2,1 12) 

Impact of change in inflation 
(627) 

assumptions - 627 

Impact of adjustments due to key 
inflation indicators3 2 - (2) 

Impact of economic assumptions 1,486 
and other factors - (1,486) 

Closing Balance 42,268 40,192 (2,076) 

Long-term discount rate 4 .75 % 4.75 % 

Single effective discount rate 3.24 % 3.78 % 

Prior 
Year 

Actual 

37,739 

201 

201 

82 

(232) 

-

(150) 

37,790 

4.75 % 

3.91 % 

APPENDICES 

2018/19 

Forecast Budget 

40,605 39,958 

1,322 1,402 

1,322 1,402 

2,219 -

(674) -

- -

1,545 -
43,472 41,360 

4.75 % 4.75 % 

3.24 % 3.78 % 

3nie impact of adjustments due to key inflation indicators are Labour Cost Index, Consumer Price and Average Wage Earnings changing in a manner 
not predicted by the previous valuation. 
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Statement of Cash Flows 

Year to date 

$m 
Actual Budget 

Cash flows from operating activ ities 

Cash was provided from: 

Levy revenue 737 862 

Investment Income 136 222 

Sundry Income - -
Goods and services tax (net) 37 -

911 1,084 

Cash was applied to: 

Payments to injured persons, suppliers and 752 838 employees 

Goods and services tax (net) - 49 

753 887 

Net cash movement from operating activities 158 197 

Net Cash flows from investing activ ities 

Cash was provided & applied to: 

Net of purchase & sales of investments 74 184 

Net of purchase & sales of property, plant and 11 13 equipment & intangible assets 

Net cash movement from investing activities 85 197 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 73 -
Cash and cash equivalents - opening balance 11 5 183 

Cash and cash equivalents - closing balance 188 183 
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Prior 
Year 

Actual 

829 

127 

-
14 

970 

695 

-
695 

275 

247 

11 

258 

17 

93 

110 

APPENDICES 

2018/19 

Forecast Budget 

4 ,246 4,234 

1,334 1,333 

1 1 

6 -
5,587 5,568 

5,029 4,970 

- -
5,029 4,970 

558 598 

418 521 

67 77 

485 598 

73 -
11 5 183 

188 183 
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Appendix 2: Service Agreement initiatives 

The status for each initiative is self-reported as at 31 August 2018 based on tracking delivery to plan. 
Only those initiatives with an Amber or Red status are included. 

Information technology 

Priority Initiative Outcome Accountable Status 
Planned 
start 
date 

Planned 
end date 

We have an organisation-wide 
strength in analytics 

Implement 
Analytics 2.0 
technologies 

We will have implemented new business analytics technologies 
to improve the way we use data, influencing the ways we 
deliver our services and improving our clients’ outcomes and 
experiences. Note: the scope of Analytics 2.0 will include the 
implementation of integrity detection tools. 

Head of 
Operations 
Services 

A Jul-18 Mar-19 

Analytics 2.0 project update 
Overall project status for Analytics 2.0 is Amber and has the potential to turn Red based on the discovery work that is being undertaken as 
part of the programme review. The integrated plan is likely to confirm that the delivery dates are at risk. Options analysis will then need to be 
undertaken around what can be done to improve confidence in delivery dates and what the risks associated with this options analysis are. 
Financials across the programme have also been under review and we are working closely with Finance.  
The Proof of Concepts (POC’s) have been assessed and will proceed to productionisation. An exit report will be prepared and presented to 
the sponsor group for endorsement in the next 2 weeks. The IP backlog has been established with 210 items and guidance will be sought 
from the sponsor group on how this list is managed and prioritised.  
Three key resources have resigned from ACC including the Enterprise Architect, Technical Lead and Stream Lead. This is of concern as we 
enter the build phase and the programme are assessing and implementing mitigations to minimise the risk. 
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Financial sustainability 

Priority Initiative Outcome Accountable Status 
Planned 

start 
date 

Planned 
end date 

Risk management is 
embedded across our 
organisation 

Implement the risk 
maturity plan 

We will have implemented the next stages of our Risk Maturity 
Growth Plan: 
• Staff will be using consistent, high-quality risk practices,

showing an improvement in the quality and impact of risk
reporting, through the development and delivery of training
and guidance on risk management. The purpose of this will
have been to grow a strong risk culture using consistent
and leading risk management practices

• This will have provided us with a clearer understanding and
visibility of risks, and allowed a thoughtful consideration of
those risks in decision-making. Our risk appetite will have
matured, using key risk indicators and measures to support
risk appetite statements

• Risk management will have continued to be embedded
within business groups with support and coordination
through an effective risk network and operating model.

Delivering the plan will have raised our risk maturity and 
improved the longer-term sustainability of the Scheme. 

Head of 
Assurance, Risk 
and Compliance 

A Jul-18 Jun-19 

The Head of Risk and Assurance has reviewed the amended Risk Maturity Plan (which now includes inputs arising from the KPMG 
Compliance Health Check). The draft Compliance Plan was presented to the Executive Risk and Compliance Committee (ERCC) in 
September. The draft Compliance Plan and resourcing implications of that plan will be discussed in face to face conversations with each 
member of the Executive before the final Compliance Plan reverts to ERCC. 
Work is underway to: 

• Combine the Enterprise Risk Management and Compliance Policies to include the recommendations outlined in the KPMG
assessment by 31 October 2018.

• Activate the Risk Appetite Statements by integrating qualitative risk appetite analysis into key business analysis. Work has also
commenced to link entity KPIs to the Risk Appetite Statement in order to give more colour to the qualitative analysis.

• Clarify monthly ICIP risk reporting to the Board and the second line oversight of this activity.
• Clarify ACC’s intended risk culture and performance expectations. This will contribute to the 5 Lines of Assurance roles and

responsibilities action planned.
• Draw a clear line of sight about the contribution that first, second and third lines of assurance makes to control effectiveness and

efficiency.
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We note that we have currently agreed a Risk Maturity Growth plan to be completed by June 2020, with the Compliance Maturity Plan 
deliverables to be completed by December 2019.  
We are behind schedule on some of the planned activities for Quarter 1 however are working through how these can be reprioritised to bring 
us on back on track. Planning and resource prioritisation activities to support the Compliance Plan and Change objectives are the primary 
drivers behind the “at risk” rating. 
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